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PAGES "Tell the truth and don 't be aji-aid" 
Pure pageantry 
High-caliber contestants shine in 1996 Miss Black EIU 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Acti\'ilies editor 
The competition was stiff 
Saturday night at the 1996 Miss 
Black EIU pageant when three 
women vied for the title - but 
junior Shameco Lattia Moore took 
theaown. 
Moore, a speech commun-
ications major, will reign as Miss 
Black EIU for the 199&-97 school 
year. 
"It wasn't all my own abilit;y. It 
was God's empoweDDell~" Moore 
said. "It was a blessing that he 
would e\'ell allow me to represent 
Eastern's black community." 
Moore said at first, she was 
more o\'elWhehned than anything. 
Sbe said being the new Miss Black 
EIU will be a great respollSlbili.ty. 
"(During the preparation for. the 
pageant) a lot of things came np, 
but God was faithful to me. It was 
a great honor (to win);' sbe said 
The theme of the pag~ "The 
Power, Passion and Pride of the 
Black Woman: Celebrating 20 
years of onr mind ... body ... and 
sool," was brought to life through 
various dramatic interpretations 
performed by each contestant. 
TETSUYA K!KUMASA/Assoc. photo edilor 
Luciana Goldstein, a jUJtior consumer affairs major, performs her ta1611t during MisJ Black EIU, Saturday 
night in the Grand Ballroom at the Martin Luther King Jr. Union. She was the second 1Winer up. 
The contestants were judged in 
the categories of creative ex-
pression, African-American gar-
ment, talent. evening gown and 
impromptu question. 
The other contenders Deena 
White, sophomore special edu-
cation/early education major and 
Luciana Goldstein, junior con-
sumer affiUrs major, were e:u:ellent 
and worked very hard, said 
Yolanda Vivian Williams, Miss 
Black EIU 1995 and coordinator 
of the pageant 
''I'm sad they all can't win," she 
said. " Eac.h contestant is very 
LANDON FULl.ER/Sialf ~pher 
Audny Hawkins-AU'"' (righij, with her husband Morris Allen, said 
winning the 1978 Miss Black EIU Pageant gave her a boost of 
conftlknce she carried into the reai.,.'Orld. 
special" 
Moore stole the stage and won 
each of the categories in which the 
contestants were judged. The 
women were- also interviewed 
individually by the judges, 
Williams said. They were asked 
questions reflecting their lives, 
dreams and goals. 
'"When it comes to the last 
thing, nothing else matters but 
God," Moore said during her 
original talent performance titled 
"I Sing Because I'm Happy." 
See EIU page 2 
1978 winner says pageant 
was a shot of confidence 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
Audrey Hawkins-Allen said 
being crowned Miss Black EIU in 
1978 gave her a great amount of 
confidence and opened many new 
doors. 
Allen was a freshman when sbe 
was crowned Miss Black EIU and 
did DOt stop lhete when it came to 
achieving and fulfilling her 
dreams. This new-found strength 
that Allen gained after receiving 
the title led to much more than 
representing the black community. 
Allen made history. 
During the 1978-79 school 
year, when Alle.n was a 
sophomore, sbe was Eastern's first 
black residence assistant in 
Carman Hall Also that year, she 
was the first black waitress at E.L. 
Krackers, a local dining estab-
Ushment 
'"' already had some confidence 
but being Miss Black EIU sealed 
(that confidence)," Allen said. 
During her time at Eastem. 
Allen was a member of lhe Black 
Student Union and the bowling 
team of BSU. She was also a 
member of dance and theatez 
lroops on campus. 
Allen graduaied in 1981 wilh a 
bachelor's degree in speech 
communications with an emphasis 
on theater. She said her years in 
college were at some points \•·ery 
difOOIIt, but sbe made the. best of 
OVei)1hing. 
' 'You need to ntm your stum-
bling blocks into your stepping 
stones," she Said. 
Allen's permanent home during 
ber college years was in Chicago. 
Her parents were divorced and sbe 
See ALLE!i page 2 
SPORTS 
ChamP.s 
aga1n 
Schools 
rue release 
of waiver 
information 
Westem president 
issues apology 
By BETSY COlE 
Administration editor 
After releasing the names of 
students who received free tuition 
to Eastern and Western illinois 
Uni\'ersity from state lawmakers, 
Eastern officials are questioning 
their release of the infolllllltion and 
WIU President Donald Spencer 
sent a letter of apology to 177 
legislators. 
Eastern and WIU provided The 
News Gautte, a Champaign news-
p;lpef, with the names of hundreds 
of students who received tuition 
wai\oers granted by state lawmakers 
during the past six years after the 
newspaper filed a state Freedom of 
Information Act request. 
'"'I've talked to a number of 
legislators," E.astern's Director of 
Governmental Re.lations Chris 
Merrifield said. "Several of them 
ha\<e expressed concern to me and 
said they don't believe the in-
formation should have been 
released" 
"At Ibis point it's a disagreement 
between the legal opinion of some 
legislators and the legal opinion 
from which we were working., she 
said. 
Merrifield said Eastern's attor-
ney, Fred Heinrich., is doing re-
search to give his opinion on 
whether the information should 
ha\'e been released Will's attorney 
has already stated the opinion that 
the information should not have 
been released. 
Spencer's letter of apology to the 
legislators said the university 
mistakenly released the records and 
asked the newspaper to return them. 
"Obviously, I regret that Westem 
Illinois Uni\'ersity's release of this 
information has caused con-
sternation among many of our 
friends within and outside the 
G.nez.l Assembly," Spencer wrote. 
Eastern's decision to release the 
information was based on the 
advice of a Board of Governors 
attorney, said Chris Merrifield, 
Eastern's director of govennnental 
relations. 
Under the Illinois Freedom of 
Information Act, 30 exceptions 
eaist to the information 1\'ailable to 
the public. The BOG attorney 
found the release of these 
documents didn' t fall into the 
exception category, Merrifield said. 
"Probably it was felt by the 
people on campus that the 
See WAIVER page 2 
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& then some is a weetdy COlumn COW!fing 
varloos campus and CO<mlunity events. 
• WIIIIIG JOURNAUSTS N....,s and abo far John Cox." 
Twenty East= students affiliat- Joho Cox, a f0111ltf photo 
ed with Stud<~~ I Publ:iuriom editor for Tltr N""" and m<nl<ll' 
atiOIIdod tho IIlbtols Collogia• to K.ilrumlsa, shot a "put 
Pnw. ~ ............. ......w coo- pboOo" ""' .... disquoli6od;, 
,...moo ill c.icaao bsl....tead. 199S rar "'CCmral mosms. 
~hamoei7......S. n.."""'·•mal< e 1 ofa 
Tm:a\'111 J.Jkw•an asscria• Dlllllber-of twk• •ti •' wminan 
!'~><*> ..iilllr b Tltl DeJy 1 • fir 1 ll!<afts fmm lbrft 
Lmono~llloaPbod:- Ea-.........._llin 
of most J11""'9'"'" hoaon ofibe Maasfitlcl. biDer~ 
"""'--.._ E.cuJorw ,_.._ od1lor m clue( a! 
A~ KJtamasa look cum~~~asrimm ~"od11or 
far a.. C\ic•c• Slaoor o.r pho- far Tltl r-ill MtmArs. IDI.; 
tognpby cou1est pbced lim and Dan Liadqais~ bmer Daffy 
will be publisbecl ill today's Eastcm Nms edi10r m chid aud 
Mdro section ofibe Cbkac• ounmt fa= copy editor at 
T riboot. Tltr1i'mar; and Robb 
'1 was '"'Y ~.and it was Molltcomtry, former "m-bl,. 
mbelievablo," Kil:umasa said art director and current gnphics 
about the ~wolD<; "But I didn't go edimr for Tit• Chicago Tribu111 
auts." presented wod<shops Saturday. 
Fourtem photug~opbm por- Oth« lim pb<:e wilmen tt0t11 
DCipakd ill tbe photDppby coo- Tltl N,... iDcll>cle: Ka,... 
II!SI, arpi.l:od by£.-, .i-- Woldn lOr r..tur. aary; Tltl 
oahsm pof<ssar Job Datil Nnis Sla1f lOr sptaal supplo-
Rftd. 1boy....., p.-... tho ward - aud Scon Pailw-r li>r 
"nn•N'«!!!.q>" aud lllld., mom !'~><*> eosoy. 
ibe city m c:ap11n ibe most*<- SEE lltG IF! RS 
Him&-!bey could 6D1i. Tbe Malti Clllmral Shldeot 
T""""' ec!iii1IS aud 1..-ai· U aioa ril be l>aldiDs l'tCNII-
Dqllod aud naked ibe ~ 111t111 11bles ill rri' •u balls 
"My photo was DOt aitia:od ~ ibe wook. 
at all," Kil:umasa said. '1 ftll Tables will be ounide of food 
good beOiuse I thought my service in Co.mwl Hall on 
phoiO was reallY. good. but Monday. Taylor Hill on 
e\'<I)'Oile bas diJI"ereot eyes ill Tuesday, the Trild on 
,.. tbe photo." Wedoesday. Pemberton Hall ou 
Kil:umaso spotted a homeless Thursday and Thomas Hall oo 
man walking acrosu bridge just Friday. Tables will be open ttOtll 
ounide tbe Merdw:ldise Mill on 5 p.m. li> 6 p.m. ooch day. 
Orlems A''"' Tbe m111 orit;ically • NEW EXECIJI'NES 
rWsed Kikumasa's ..queotto l..lmbda Oi Alplla ftumi. 
t:akr his po<tur'O. but o1la ty --tis ......ty el«ted 
Kihmlaa nplamrd ibe pittuo _.,,.. aud mp lliDkiDg otl>-
cauld aw- iD ibe Tn,_, tho em: K.ma PikH, pRridall; 
man~ R• ... . udtna. •n peso!toor; 
1bry .. - talbd ilr""" J~ ... !loads, btdlltl, Craie 
aud hour. Par.do. 1t0-y; Erir Gil, 
"I slllllod tablt!"' bim ~ toh:aa, Kris Gotu, 
because I clidD ' t 1II'1DI., be a echo!•""" d>an; aDd Erir 
~.,him," Kil:umasa Slid. Cl>is.tasky, alumm .....wy. 
'1 asked bim oboul bis life ud Tbe l..ltill Am•ricao Stud••• 
be told moe about his sao ml Orcablzanoa announces its oew 
wif•, I told bim about my life, exocutiw board· Panv 
why I came li> the Uoittd States Rodfi:u•t. ~~ Ttrt.sa 
and to college Pantoja, vice piHiden~ Aunt 
'1 was glod beoau>el Wlllltod Ybarn, aecrdllly; Patricia 
li> wiD """"dUng for t\'tryoor GordA, trnsur<r, ond Da•id 
working for Tltr Dally £,ut.,. Prrn, bist<>rian. 
- Knn Wdden is Ill! managing edict :nl a 
~ CllUmisl b The Otily Eastern-
The DalJy Eastern News 
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Moore prHODted ber bebW aud 
morals apiauwl& wllat her life 
_ .. ...._ 
Dunn! ber Afl'lcan-Ameriem 
sam-t prrfnrmup, she m.s..d 
in Afn<ao prl> IJIIi said the troe 
esseDC;~ of I black WOIDJD eomet 
from within tbe soul and is a spiiii 
wbich c:aonot be brokeD. 
"If I had iho 
power to 
du . D!e oa.e: 
tlun& at E.ut-
Hll, I wollld 
want tbe nces 
to = m real-
ize we aD bn-e 
different eul-
The D.\lly Lutern News 
ern's black co-!1Dlty well," 
llllilbams Slid. 
Tbe- 111111 mislrss of~ 
memes......., Amald Pulham. pts-
idom of Blad: Gnd< (:onnr>l: aDd 
Juanu a..m.tt, fouader of IDdigo, 
a De\\' Africao-American !beater 
gJOUP It £utem. 
She also m:eived put applaust 
during 6Je evening gown eompeti· 
lion wbtn she walked gracefully 
down the nmway, dressed in a 
long. wbite formal drss, with her 
Carb.er, Lamont Moore. as be.r 
escort. 
___ _l ruru and w~ 
Enlmatnmtnt was provided by 
variom Eastern studeols perform. 
ing in daooe and vocal prseota· 
tions. Williams also performed a 
potm, written by her, titled "You 
Know Me," with Miss Bilek EIU 
1993 Kimberly Carter aod Miss 
Black EIU 1990 Katherine Moses. 
Sham reo Moore can all learn 
from one aooth-
er," sbe said. 
-My father llu always been 
tl>ert far mt.." M_, said. "I r.lt 
tin be ...... my !ina choice (far ... 
esc<ll1) aud is ...... teally sptaal far 
Mi$s Black EIU 1996 i.s ower~ 
ed a S500 EIU Parent 'a Club 
scbol.mbip among various other 
pnzos. Tbe judges lllr tbe papm were 
John Davtnport. associate Greek 
Court counselor; Jackie Mouton, 
Easatm stDdmJ; Cbarles Eberly, 
usoc:ia:ar polestar of «h:etvm•1 
psrcbolOEJ and poidor>«; Knm 
Bar1bank. asSOCiate professor of 
sociology; and AylDDI Garrett, 
I I taut GIHk Court ( Uidtkl[. 
mt." 
M~ was ..ted the qutsboa: 
"'f you had iho power to change 
o.., thins at Eutem to UDpro\-e 
race rolabom, what 11'0Uid it beT" 
WJI!ia.ms said Moen's P'f"DsL 
bililia ril iDdudo tho ooordiua-
I>DD of iho 1996-gJ f'l&Ul'l. Block 
Studalt UDion aud Blad Grm 
c-.a1 HomK<liiUDI ~­
II\" and Special Olympxs 1996, 
Willilms sold. 
"Sbmteco ril ..,._ East-
ALLEN ftvm PQ:• •n• 
bwcl wtth her motller, Sbe satd. Allbough they sup-
ported her mentally and <mOtianally, she paid her own 
way through school by rtaoiving grants, loans and 
part.time jobs.. Her putnts oewt even saw a tuition 
bill she said. 1-a~nng a fuiJ lold of dassH aud wodcing was diffi-
cWt," Allnl sold. "Bw wlttil you ba\" ID do ,.._..,mg 
aDd you 1II'1DI ID, tbtil you do tt." 
AlltD 's _.,..,. bas - eeaaod siDCe ber )'eaR II 
Easu=. Altfvat&h she did 110t pursue ber ......,.;,.. 
,... ,.,.... dutdl)• aller eo~ Allnl m-cod "' 
tillS the 6tJd m \"UlCJJUS m J ""' 
Allm porlnl)-..1 Opnh Wmfrey's SW>d-m lOr the 
ABC televutoa movte, "There Are No Children 
Her." Sbe also .....ted \l\'l1ll Jessica Lanse aud Halle 
Berry in tho film ~Losing l.saiab." 
Asidt from tbe movie industty, Allen aiJo does 
sumd-up oomody, which she said is iho hardest dUng 
she bas ever done. She described berself as a <kiD· 
cltaracter comic tlJini 6mny fac:tal expressions. 
"Being funny is DOl~·" she said. 
Alleo bas also appemd m vm.ous commerdah, 
both print aod television. She wu oo the cover of a 
broclnJro for Amaitecb aud bas abo appeared on \'Vi-
ous telovision cOIIIDiertials. 
.. still ba\" tbal o-," sbt said. 
ADoD is maniotd to Moais Allnl ml has a !tl-· 
old SOI1. lts011. Sbe saul she is wry bawY · ber 
family aDd wllll ber filll.<imo JOb at Ututecl AizliDa 
wber she IS 1D W • g sen~ nopr-."- Sbe 
WAIVERS fr-PQ:•-
exception category, Merrifield said. 
"Probably 11 wu f•ll by the people on eampos 
that the infonnation should be rel<aoed," Menifield 
said. She said Eastern and WIU were the only BOG 
schools that were uked by Tltr N....,s GtJUN# for 
tht information. 
Th• newspaper's analysis of the records foood 
that about one in li\'e of the scholarships went to 
relatives of political support en or students who 
m-..1 outside lawmakm. home chstrieb. 
Sm. Hmy "Babe" Woodyard, R..Cbrisman, wbo 
spo1110red a Wled bill last year that would lla\"t 
'' 
I already had some confidence but 
being Miss Blad< EIU sealed {that con-
fidencer 
-Audrey Hawkins·AIIen 
1978 Miss Blaclt EIU 
beprl ao wad: m ibe ~ iDdumy iD 1911. apr allor 
.... roan...t ber c1egreo • E n 
"I tboupll Wll game 10 &" cmlV rip allor cal-
l<goe.," sbt wd. 
Allnl sax! she dido' .,._.. .... dreams .. bec:cmt • 
part of tbe ~ t....,... "'"'-"" it ns an 
atttmely wmpellb\" field. Sbe .....sod • ~. wlrich 
lat.,. led to the tnvel ir>dustty. '1 stuck wiib it," she 
said. 
In 1990, Allen was on vacation md happened to see 
a oommercial oo TV that inspired her to pursue her 
goals and aspirations 10 be a c.omedian. 
"A little voioe in my bead said. 'Hey! If you don't 
do it oow, you'll..,.,,.. do i~'" she said. 
Allen said she camt0112k• Ill tbe crecbt far 6Je wort 
she bas done aud owea maoy of ber successes and 
blossinp 10 God. S... belief m God kept boer sane. 
"Jusz lh (Miss Blad: EIU 1996 SbmM""' M_,) 
sui, 'Willi God aD tltmgs are possible,- Allen said. 
"You bn" ID ~ m ~ lfWis DOl iD 
yoa,ll's \'a)' bud ao nplain " 
abolubed the scholarship prognm. sud the news 
report Dlll<es a lot ofl•gislaton look bad. 
"ThHe m a lot of people in my caucus who are 
tinious that this information got out." be said. 
Merrifield said two statutes ue relevant to this 
issue: the Illinois Freedom of Information Act and 
the Family Educatiooal Rights aod Privacy Att - a 
frdtral law that cuts off fodtrall\mclin.g to schools 
whieb rouhnely release studeots ' educational 
!\!COrds. 
- Th Auodotlll Pnss co•trlbvlld ro rhis 
,.,_ 
D<HII\OS PtZZ.\ IS CltEEZt\' [\'[R\'THI\G 
12" CHEESE PIZZA 
& TRIPLE CHEESE STIX 
$ 99 
+TAX 
TOPPl.~' liXftA 
u:wnm 'ftY£ (I'LY 
348-16 2 6 
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Candidate credits 
ethics for success 
By BETSY COLE 
Administration editor 
Gary Apsey, the fifth and final 
candidate for executive director of 
development at Eastern, said he 
can bring experience to the uni-
versity in addition to a good woxk 
ethic to accomplish the task. 
"I think I have something to 
offer an institution of this size 
from experience and being able to 
get things done," Apsey said in an 
inten>iew Friday. 
Gary Apsey 
offer. 
students in 
a positive 
way and 
m a k e 
matches be-
tween what 
a student 
wants to do 
and what an 
organ iza-
tion has to 
Apsey reached his peak at the 
university as director of Corporate 
Relations and is now director of 
Alumni Relations. 
" I enjoy athletics, and I enjoy 
woxking with people," Apsey said 
ofhis various work experience. 
MICHAEL HAUDEH/Siaff photographer 
U£18)' MeV")\ a freshman health studies major, flies a kite near the compus pond Sunday afternoon. 
Temperatures reached 65 degrees this weekend. 
The executive director of devel-
opment at Eastern will replace 
most of the duties of the former 
vic.e president for institutional 
advancement. The responsibilities 
include planning , organizing, 
directing and administrating uni-
versity fund-raising programs. 
Former Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement Steve 
Falk resigned from Eastern last 
spring to j oin Ford Health 
Systems in Michigan. 
He identified his work in corpo-
rate relations as one of his major 
accomplishments in fund-raising. 
Apsey had success woxking with 
medium to small size companies 
in the area - a resource that hadu't 
pre\>iously been tapped. Unseasonably warm temperatures 
entice students out of homes, dorms Apsey, cwrently the director of Alumni Relations at Saginaw 
Valley State University, Univer-
sity Center; Mich., started his pro-
fessional climb on a di1ferent lad-
der. 
Apsey said his office worked 
with about 330 different compa-
nies with Jess than 1,000 employ-
ees on endowment enhancement 
programs for scholarships and 
contn'butions for lecture and artist 
series. 
By ANDREW RODGERS 
Staff editor 
With the temperatures over 
the weekend reaching 65 
degrees. several Eastern stu-
dents had a chance to get out 
and enjoy the unseasonably 
warm weather. 
'' 
March will be a real seesaw between summer 
and winter weather. (But) winter is winding down 
slowly.• While maintaining employmeot 
at the university, Apsey had a 
variety of work experience from 
many di1fereot facets of the uni-
versity. 
The corporate relations also 
involved membership organiza-
tions where faculty, staff and 
t hose in the community coul d 
contribute to the organization for 
membership. Donor recognition 
organizations on campus~ includ-
ing special events and special 
recognition, evolved from the cor-
porate relations. 
Jason Gill. a sophomore 
environmental biology major, 
spent Sunday afternoon writing 
letters to friends on the lawn of 
the Ll'brary Quad. If next week-
end's weather stays warm, he 
said, he might consider taking a 
small trip. '"'camping sounds 
nice ... or canoeing, that sort of 
thing." 
But this weekend's weatther 
seems to have taken more than 
a few students by surprise. 
Freshman English major 
Courtney Barrett said she 
doesn' t nsually plan to do any-
thing outside this time of year 
because it's usually too cold. 
She did, however, get to try in-
line skating for the first time 
this weekend. 
" I didn't fall once," she said. 
According to local weather 
observer Dalias Price, spring 
has arrived "one month ahead 
of time." 
.. This is the wannest weather 
we will have for a while," he 
said. "March will be a real see-
saw between summer and win-
ter weather. (But) winter is 
winding down slowly." 
Thi s week's temperatures 
won't climb to the 65 degree 
mark, according to Price. High 
temperatures will reach the 50s 
-Dalias Price 
Weather observer 
on Monday, and the upper 30s 
to 40s Tuesday and Weduesday, 
he said. 
In addition to the lower tem-
peratures, the area will proba-
bly experience some rain this 
week, Price said. And while 
"March can produce some 
snow/ ' Price said, this week 
shouldn't produce temperatures 
cold enough to cause any flur-
ries. 
Whether taking a walk or just 
enjoying the outdoors, many 
students found this weekend's 
weather to be a welcome break 
from the recent chilling temper-
atures. 
"(Mine• was) not a typical 
career track," Apsey said. 
He began by teaching coaching 
in the public schools. 
"I enjoyed coaching immense-
ly," and the teaching was OK, he 
said. 
After c oaching at Saginaw 
Valley University for two years, 
he was asked to work in the 
admissions department. Apsey 
said he wanted to move up, and 
the flexibility of education at the 
higher education level was attrac-
tive to him.. 
Apsey described his manage-
ment style as participatory. 
"I belie'"' in having staff mem-
bers involved, h e said. " It 's a 
t eamwork concept. I'm a great 
believer in people having a proper 
assignment for them and working 
diligently to reach those goals." 
Apsey is conducting a job 
search for one of three types of 
positions, he said. He is looking 
for an executive director of devel-
opment position, a corporate rela-
tions position in a larger universi-
ty and a plan-gi\>ing position. 
Correction-----------
Later, w.oxking as assistant reg-
istrar at Saginaw Valley 
University offered him more 
administrative experience, and he 
felt he was mo\>ing up the profes-
sional ladder; Apsey said. 
For 11 years, Apsey was direc-
tor of Placement at Saginaw 
Valley Univer.ity. Apsey said in 
that position he could work with 
He could also develop his inter-
est in plan-giving at Eastern on 
behalf of the university. Several 
similarities exist between Eastern 
and Saginaw Valley University. 
An artlcle m 1he 1Jaily Eastern News mcorrectly stated the number of on-campus Student Senate seats 
open for the April election_ Five seats will be open, not I I. 
The News regrets the error. 
H EY ALETHEA! 
HAPPY 21sT! ARE YOU 
READY TO HAVE SOME FUN 
TONITE? 
fROM: GARTH 
r---
sgso Pitchers 
Leine. 
l..o'W', 
MGD 
I I 
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African-American 
Dance Workshop 
With Ms. Taran Dumas-Hampton 
A s professor, dancer and c!>,oreographer, both nationally and mternationally, Tarin Dumas-Hampton's career has many dimensions. She received three di1ferent appointments as Honorary Master 
Instructor of African Dance at the Ghent University of Physical Education in Belgium. She is cur-
rently on the faculty of Claxk Atlanta University, and also served with the National Dance Association, the 
Professional Physical Education Cabinet, and the Bla~ FacUlty in Higl1er Education_ Her program will 
bring an enlightment with lecture, dance, and participation. 
Thursday at 2pm and 7pm in the 
MLK University Union Ballroom. 
SPONSORED BY: 
African American Studies 
Minority Affairs 
University Board 
t lf""""''' ......... ____ , 1111 
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Tuition waiver system 
unfair to some, must 
be eliminated 
Nepotism and political biases have no place in 
state-funded tuition waivers. 
Legislative tuition waivers, which have been 
around since the 1900s, :u:e intended to help stu-
dents receive financial aid to state colleges -
based on £unily need and academic merit. 
But recent evidence shows lawmakers have 
favored other politicians, campaign contributors 
and family friends when allotting the financial 
aid. 
It would be more beneficial to the entire 
Illinois higher education system if all legislative 
tuition waivers were banned and the money was 
equally distributed to the state uoiversities. 
State politicians, including Rep. Mike Weaver, 
R- Ashrnore, and Sen. 
Ed • t • J Harry "Babe" Woodyard, I ona R- Chrisman, say the 
opportunity to hand out 
tuition waivers is one of the few perks left in the 
job. 
Dictating the collegiate future of state students 
should not be considered a perk by state politi-
cians. By throwing around the tuition waivers, 
Illinois politicians are fo rfeiting the academic 
possibilities some students possess, but can't put 
to use because they are not involved in political 
circles. 
In addition, some state legislators have taken it 
upon themselves to desert the supporters in their 
own district. Of more than 13,000 tuition waivers 
granted to Eastern and Western Illinois University 
students in the last six years, 127 were given to 
students outside the legislator's district. 
According to state law, legislators are required 
to give tuition waivers only to students who live 
in their districts. State uoiversities are expected to 
reject any out-of-district waivers. 
Protests have been futile. Even past work by 
Illinois lawmakers, including House Speaker Lee 
Daniels, has not made the necessary progress to 
improve the current system under which the 
waivers exist. 
To end the use of tuition waivers by state legis-
lators as political £wors for their constituents, the 
General Assembly should pass legislation elimi-
nating the system. 
The move will end the ·unfair advantage given 
to the children of politicians and force politicians 
to use something other than higher education to 
get ahead in the political arena. 
'' today's c:uote 
... Unfairnesses that afflict the peo-
ples - that is the one to throw bricks 
and sermons at. 
-Mark Twain 
The evolution of the character of Malcolm X 
For many, the le!!er X is a sym-
lx>lofsepantion. 
"(Malcolm X's) whole vision 
was to have a separate whi1e nation 
and a black nation," a white studen! 
told me Friday. 
"Instead of creating peace, he L-___ _:: 
was dri•ing people to prejudice," a SAM MCKEE 
black student said. R-·'- ~'J Those might be proper assess- • .,- CO•=• 
ments of the first portion of 
Malcolm X's life, which ended 31 
years ago Thursday. But the final 
chap!ers of his life seem to ha\oe \oanished from the minds of 
many Americans. 
Few remember the changed Malcolm that said: "I'm for 
!ruth, no mat1er who IeOs it. I'm for justice, no matter who it is 
for or against. I'm a human being first and foremost, and as 
such I'm for whoever and whatever benefits humanity as a 
whole.'' 
Many people only ~ber the y01111g lirelmnd and his 
racist connnents, or perhaps !hey only remember his criminal 
record. Malcolm defillitely had a daik and challenging past: 
His father died when he was only six years old, and his 
motber was committed to a mental institution when he was 12, 
writes James Cone in "Martin & Malcolm & America." 
When Malcolm told his while English reacher he wanted to 
be a lawyer, the teacher told him he should strive for a more 
"realistic goal for a nigger" and become a carpenter, Cone 
wrote. 
He dropped out of high school at age 15, and shortly after 
became involved in dope dealing and other crimes. He had a 
$20 a day cocaine habit and bustled to maintain it. Eventually, 
he was busted for his burglary ring and sentenced to eight 
years in prison. 
But in prison he was inspired by his newfound faith in God 
and the Nation of Islam. He taught himself''o read and write 
wilh underslallding by copying words out of the dictionary." 
He read volumes of books, educating himself on a wide spec-
!rum of subjects. 
The following period of his life most people can remember 
by his sttmning oratory, shaJp dehate skills and his explosive 
comments aboutthe"whitedevils." 
For many Americans, the story ofMalcohn X stops bere. 
"Many people have a distorted view of Malcolm," said 
------- James Dorsey, a sociology profes-
"But the final 
chapters of his 
life seem to 
have vanished 
from the minds 
of many 
Americans." 
sor at the College oflake County. 
"Some white people like to hold 
up the young racist Malcolm to 
1hrow stones and justify !heir own 
hatred," said Dorsey, a doctoral 
candida!e at the University oflowa, 
specializing in 20th century 
African-American history. "Some 
black people hold up the young 
racist Malcolm because they don't 
-
-• want to grow into the universal 
man that Malcolm became. 
'The tragedy is that they ne\oer Dl01Ied will> him to the next 
level." 
The next level for Malcolm came during a pilgrimage to 
Mecca in 1964. He descnbes his radical change in perspective 
in his autobiography: ''Never before have I wi!nessed such . . . 
overwhelming spirit of true brolherlx>od as is practiced by 
people. They were of all colors, from blue-eyed blonds to 
black-s.kinned Africam. But we wm all participating in lhe 
same ritual, displaying a spirit of unity and brotheihood that 
my experiences in America had led me to believe could never 
eaist between the white and the non-white." 
Malcolm returned to America with a new disposition: "He 
apologized for his foiiiler mistakes, look his lumps for 1hings 
he'd done wrong in the past, and tried to move on ... " wrote 
Michael Eric Dyson in "Making Malcolm: The Myth and 
Meaning of Malcolm X." 
"(Moses, Jesus, Mnhannnad) had one doctrine designed to 
give clarification of humanity, so that all of humanity would 
see that it was one and have some kind of brolhedlood that 
would be practiced on this eaith," wrote Malcohn. 
As the final days of Black History Monlh pass by, we can 
listen to Frederick Douglass' call to remember the whole 
story: «It is not well to folgl'llhe past The past is ... lite mir-
ror in which we may discern the dim outline of the future." 
lfwe WI to see the evolution ofMalcohn X, our view of the 
future Dllf)' be grim and divided. But if we behold the revolu-
tion of his character, we will find owselves drawn to lite hope 
that knowledge and lo\oe will e\oentually rule over ignoranoe 
and hatred. 
-.sam McK68 is foa!JJres editor and a regular columnist for 
The Dai!Y Eastern News. 
ll.f> MATTER WHii T 
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Eastern professors 
should watch who 
they ask to speak in East Tunor and cfjsmjssed the deaths of 200,000 people as the result of their 
tiona! greed and capitalism at its sleazi-
est and the message sent by Eastern to 
the world is clear: Countries who violate 
international law and kill hundreds of 
thousands of innocent people are wel-
come to this campus as long as they 
have cheap labor and cheap resources 
that can be exploited by rich American 
investors.. 
Dear editor: 
Apparently, Eastern is not ad\ome to 
courting international outlaws. Last 
week, a represeotati\'e of the Indonesian 
government, Suhaswoto Hidyoningrat, 
was Eastem's honored guest at a lectu!e 
promoting foreign investment in 
Indonesia. The sponsors of the event 
were Eastern's deparb:nents of interna-
tional students, political science and 
speech comnnmjcation. 
Indonesia's invasion of East Tmor in 
1975 and their cominuing illegal occu-
pation of !hat country have resulted in 
the deaths of over 200,000 East 
Timorese people, or a third of the entire 
population. The brutality of the 
Indonesian military dictatorship in East 
Timor is well documented and con-
demned by human rights agencies 
around the world, including Amnesty 
International and the United Nations. 
Hidyoningrat sid~!epped the truth 
about his coUDtry's role in !he slaughter 
01ND "civil war." 
The Indonesian counsel's biased inter-
pretation of the demise of East Tllll<lf is 
outrageous and self-serving, but pre-
dictable. Less predictable, but much 
more disturbing, is the fact that the 
counsel's ludicrous account of history 
went unchallenged by the Eastern &cul-
ty hosting the event. 
Hidyoningrafs in:vitation to Charles-
ton was also a slap :in the flee of 1,200 
Traihnobile workers and their families. 
With the union members at the 
Indonesian-owned Trailmobile locked 
out of work, it was especially cheap and 
disrespectable of Eastern to invite the 
Indonesian counsel to our comnnmity to 
solicit Americans too invest in his ooun-
try. Perhaps Eastern should display more 
concern for the financial well-being of 
the local commtmi.ty than that of the 
Indonesian military dictator.;hip. 
The Indonesian counsel's invitation to 
our community is an. example of interna-
Jeff Stepp 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News etlCOOlllges 
letters to the editor concerning local, 
state, national or international is~es. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's address 
and telephone numbec must be indud-
ed. 1f necessary, letters will be edi!ed 
according to length and space at the dis-
c.retion of the editorial page editor or 
editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be print-
eel 
1f a letter has more than three authors, 
only the names of the first three will be 
printed. 
UZA STRONG/Staff photographer 
Mystical powers 
5 
L ocked-out worker was second incident last week 
ByKAlt:VMIA 
City editor 
A locked-out Trailmobile 
worhr was arrosted by Coles 
County Sherifl''s Doputi., Friday 
a t the Trailmobile plant for 
allegedly throwing objects on the 
roadway d.,igned to puncture c.ar 
tires. 
Richard Grafton, 27. of Ca•ey. 
was anested at 4:03 p .m. and 
charge-d with poueuioa or a 
jackrock ud placement of it 
upon the roadway, oceord:ing to a 
police repon. Grafton IS a United 
Paper Workers lottm:auon•l 
Union Local 7)91 member. 
A jackrock is made out ofoaili 
designed to puncture a tire from 
'' 
Hostilities are definitely building up. The company and 
union need to woO\ together to solve their problems.' 
any angle. 
" Hostilities are definitely 
building up," said Roger 
Robioette, c.hairman of communi. 
ty services for the union.. "'The 
enm}Uiny :md union need to wort 
togdher 1D solve Ibm problems. • 
Earlier in the weeky 
Trailmobile worker Bernard 
Riggins was arrested on cbargos 
of aggravated a.ssault of a poti.., 
officer, assault and disorderly 
conduct. 
- Roger Robinette 
Union community services 
Riggins sprayed union mem-
bers and state troopers 
Wednesday with a Super Soaker 
squirt gum while entering the 
plant 
Repl.acement workers began 
Ibm second week at Trailmobile 
today. 
About 1,200 union members 
ha"e beon locked out since Jan. 
21. They are negotiating with 
Tnilmobil.e for a new economic 
package and 0\rertime benefits. 
Eastern blood donors beat Southern 
By SCOTI BOEMIIER 
Campus editor 
on Friday, and attributed the high turnout to Friday 
being com•enieot for students. 
Frashmtm English major Erin Pivonl)! juggl..s her •Mymx• Sunday 
11/fsmoon outsid• Cannan BDIL 
A total of seveo pints of blood made up &stem's 
margin of victory in last week's competili\re blood 
drive against Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale. 
.. 1 think it wu mort eonvenient for people who 
were busier earlier in th< week with classes and so 
forth," Cline said. 
In addition to beating SJU, Eastem also surpassed 
its o,·erall goal of collecting 1,100 pints of blood, 
Cline said, olihougb he was hoping to coUect as much 
as 1,350pinls. Parents Club offering 
student scholarships 
Dave Cline. donor se-nic:u consultant for the 
Amerian Red Cross. said East.., collected a total of 
1,128 pillts compared to SJU' s total of 1,121 pints 
from a dri..-e beld the ~ 1>-eek.. 
"'n a compelitioD like this there's really no loseiS," 
Cline said. "The hotpitals will benefit (from the 
bloocij." 
In the 1995 blood dri\'0, Easrom collected 1,210 
pillts bUllost to SJU. 
Cline said clln·es sueh as this one are important 
bocouse high school and college students' blood 
donations make up 20 peremt of the blood used in 
trmsfiuioos, Cline said. 
By scon BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Eastem"s Parents Club is now 
offering scholarship applications 
for students who demonstrate 
(mancial need. 
Thalia Wetzel, recording secre-
tary of the pe.rcnt3 club, 3aid dlcre 
are 20 $850 scholarships avail-
able, although "not too many" 
applications have gone out s.o fir. 
The scholarships are based 
upon the financial need of the 
applicant, the effon the studeut 
has made to help <>ul his or bel 
financial need, the studenl's KA-
demic performance and the stu-
d~nt's contributions to Eastem 
and the local colDJDimity. Wet:z.e.l 
said. 
Apptic~tions for the scholar-
ship are available in the Fiwucial 
Aid Office and Office of Stlldeut 
life. 
Along with the applications, 
students have to tum in a letter 
stllting why they need the schol-
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler ,,..,, 
SLATER 
BROKEN 
ARROVV 
TRAVOLTA IN 
uship and a lB1H of recommen-
dation 
Deadline for submission is 
March29. 
Money to pay for the scholar-
ships is generated through an 
annual telethon the club holds. 
"We have a telethon every fall 
in September and the Parent& 
Club Board of Directors comes 
down and calls the membership; 
Wetzel said. "The telethon is real-
ly to build up our foundation so 
we will always be able to give 
scbGw.lups.. 
About three-fourths of the 
money g,oes c!irecdy into schnlar-
ships. with the rest being placed 
in a fund for possible future 
scholarlhips. 
.. Since tuition is always rais-
in& we'd like to gh"' a fuJI tuition 
scholanbip al some point in the 
future." Wetzel said. "Each year 
we 1ry to either increase the 
amount of money given and 
maybe the amount of students ifs 
giveoto." 
The key to winning the blood dri\·e was a high 
turnout ohtudents on Friday, Cline said. He said 181 
pints were collected Friday, SUipassing a goal of I 00 
pints for that day. 
"I thought we were going to blow them out of the 
water., but had it not betn for the great turnout on 
Friday we wouldu't have woo it," Cline said. 
Cline said students lllllde up the maJonty of donors 
"(The blood has) already been sent to St Louis and 
the whole units of blood are (going to be) broken into 
main compooeniJ of red blood cells, platelets and 
pluma," Cline said. 
The blood will be us<d in 116 hospitals in a 80 
county region, and some may already be being used, 
(;IJnesaid. 
Constitution focus of Faculty Senate 
By BETSY COLE 
AdtninistD.tion editor 
The Faculry S..ute will m0$t likely de\·ofe its 
entire meeting Tuosclay to coostirutiooal revisions. 
"We 'U probably spend aD our time on rubstao-
tn' e rewioos of Articles XI, XII and xm," said 
Senate Chairman John Simpson 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the BOG Room 
of Boolh Library. 
The senate moved to accept Article XI at last 
week's meeting and then tabled it so it could be 
included in the senate minutes for faculty review. 
Article XI deab with amending the constitution. 
A proposed substantiv< change to Article XI would 
reqnire 25 percent of the fllculty, rather than the 
c-urre.ul 10 percent, to request constitutional 
c:iwJges. 
Proposed sub!unth-e c:iwJgos to Article XII deal 
with adopting bylaws. 
A proposed substanti\re change to Article XIll 
would increase the number of petitioners for rofer-
ooda and empower th< senate to withhold the rofer-
enda from the entire faculty unless two-thirds of 
the sooate approves o.f the author's purpose. 
There may be a brief repon dealing with last 
week 's annual Faculty Forum at the meeting, but 
most of the time will focus on "constitutio~ consti-
tution. constitution,'" said Senate Vice Chairman 
Gary Foster. 
YOUNGSTOWN 
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Supporters defend 
Farrakhan's trip 
CHICAGO (AP) - Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Famkhan was 
justified in tlking an I a-nation trip 
that included stops in Iraq and 
Libya because he is seeking to 
bring peace to the world, supporters 
said Sunday. 
Farrakhan returned to Chicago 
on Saturday but did not talk with 
report .... 
His trip has brought government 
scrutiny after he harshly criticized 
U.S. policy toward Iraq and Libya. 
Farrakhan was to speak Sunday at 
the Nation of Islam's annual 
Savior's Day address, which honors 
the birth of the group's founder, 
Elijah Muhammad He was expect-
ed to respond to his critics then. 
Famkhan has said the pmpose of 
the trip, which also included travel 
to Iran, Nigeria and Sudan, was to 
spread his message of personal 
responsibility. But critics say his 
real goal was to raise money in 
Muslim countries. 
Farrakhan's supporters blamed 
the controversy on veiled racism. 
~~ 
... 
Farrakhan for "cavorting with dicta-
tors" after he met -..1111 Libyan lead-
er Moammar Gadhafi and Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein. 
Famkhan compared Iraqis' suf-
fering under !he embargo to the fate 
of Jews during the Holocaust. And 
Gadhafi vowed to bolster 
Farrakhan's plan to give U.S. ethnic 
minorities greater political clout 
with a S I billion fund. 
U.S. officials said they were 
investigating whether F arrakhan 
should have to register as a repre-
sentative of Gadhafi's government. 
Still, few of his supporters in the 
black community seemed ready to 
ahandon him. 
Andrew J Chobot, a junior art education major, plays his guitar Sunday afternoon outside the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Unicm. 
"There's a long history of this 
kind of thing," said Bob StoDDllll, 
spokesman for the African-
American Leadership Summit "I 
don't think America is quite ready 
to see African-Americans play a 
major role in global affairs." 
The State Department criticized 
"We've got Pat Buchanan, who 
people say should be president. He 
has made racist and anti-Semitic 
remarks for years, and you don't 
have people saying we should dis-
tance oursel\<es from him, or people 
should leave the Republican 
Party," said William T. Merritt, 
president and chief executive of !he 
National Black United Fund branch 
in New.uk, N.J. 
Coalition to challenge internet law under First Amendment 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- The Intemet is 
more like a newspaper than television - and 
deserves the same First Amendment protec-
tion, a coalition including Microsoft, the 
American Library Association and the 
Society for Professional Jownalists plans to 
argue in a lawsuit Monday. 
The lawsuit seeks to overturn the 
Communications Decency Act. which 
imposes a $250,000 fine and up to six years 
in prison for transmitting material considered 
indecent in such a way that it may be 
accessed on the Internet by children 
Another lawsuit, filed Feb. g by a coali-
tion led by the American Civil Liberties 
Union, resulted in the temporary blocking of 
$ 75 ALL 
1 SEATS 
~g,~~~~~ 
Downlown Charleslon • 345·9222 
lZ MOMKEYS oo 
G~mmiROWMIN ~ 
Sat. & Son. Mat: 2:30 
9:45 
ertise 
with 
the act. U.S. District Judge Ronald 
Buckwaler said the definition of indecency 
in the act was so vague that people wouldn't 
know they were breaking the law until they 
were arrested. 
The new lawsuit, to be filed in 
Philadelphia by the Citizens Internet 
Empowennent Coalition, goes beyond the 
ACLU's by attempting to redefine the law 
which covers the Internet. 
"The basic First Amendment framework 
for the Internet is going to be set by this 
case," said Daniel Weitzner of the Center for 
Democracy and Technology in Washington 
D.C. 
Messages left Sunday with the Justice 
Department seeking comment on the lawsuit 
were not immediately retumed. 
The lawsuit includes more than 50 pages 
of explanation as to why the Internet is a 
new technology desening of new laws. 
"A good chunk of the complaint is spent 
walking the court through how the medium 
works," said Bill Burrington, gcenerai counsel 
for America Online, the largest commercial 
Internet service in the United States with 
more than 4 million members. 
"By putting together this verry broad coali-
tion we have !he opportunity to bring this 
debate up to a more rational and intelligent 
level, and to educate the court about the tech-
nology. 
reserve your apartment 
for Fall '96!" 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments 
(Across from carman Hall) 
.f Apts. for 2,3, or 4 .f 24 Hour people Maintenance 
.f Completely Furnished .f Central Air Conditioning 
That education neve-r happe.ned in 
Congress because there were never any hear-
ings," he said. 
Historically, broadcast has been !he most 
restricted kind of speech because the number 
of channels is limited and listeners and view-
ers don't have control over what !hey see. 
"We're hoping to show that instead of 
being a captive audience, Internet us... ha\<e 
control of what they see and what comes into 
their homes," Weitzner said. 
Because of that, the lawsuit holds, the 
Internet is more like a newspaper or a book 
than a television program - and Internet 
companies are more like publishers than tele-
vision stations. 
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~----------------~ Dole shakes up primary staff 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole bas 
decided to replace his top strategist 
and fire his lead pollster in an effort 
to revive his struggling presidential 
campaign, sources said Sunday. 
The shakeup comes after back-to-
back defeats that have the once 
overnrhelming GOP front-runner 
battling for sunival 
The moves follow weeks of 
often bitter twmoil within the Dole 
campaign over strategy and adver-
tising. Dole made the perso!Ulel 
decisions late Saturday after being 
told he. would lose Delaware's pres-
idential primaiy to Steve Forbes -
despite being 3SSWM earlier that he 
was leading in the state and lil:~y 
to win. 
The dr.unatic internal campaign 
reorganization is but one reflection 
ofthewgent mood within the Dole 
camp. After a razor-thin >ictory in 
Iowa, Dole has now run second in 
New Hampshire and Delaware and 
is in a tight race here in Arizo.na, 
where polls show a narrow Dole 
lead but GOP activists give Pat 
Buchanan solid odds of winning 
Tuesday's primary. 
In the shakeup, pollster William 
Mcinturff and his fum, Public 
Opilrion Sttategies, will no longer 
be given any Dole campaign basi-
ness. according to campaiign 
sources who spoke to The 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity. 
And William Lacy, a longtime 
Dole adviser, was told be was belng 
removed as chief strategist with 
control over polling. advertising 
and other campaign media, the 
sources said. Lacy was told he 
could stay in and keep his title as 
deputy campaign chairman, but that 
he would lose most of his authority, 
the sources said. It was unclear 
Sunday night whether he would 
stay with the campaign in a dimin-
ished status. 
The top strategy role was turned 
o,,.. to Don Sipple, a veteran GOP 
consultant who joined the Dole 
campaign after California Gov. 
Pete Wilson quit the race last 
year. Sipple has been frustrated for 
months as his advice was ignored 
or overruled by Lacy. Media con-
sultant Stuart Stevens "ill ranai:n a 
Buchanan letters bash 
gays, immigrants, judges 
WASHlNUlUN (AI') - !'at 
Buchanan's fund-raising letters 
are bluntly pitched to those who 
fear recognition for gays, "rene-
gade" federal judges, illegal 
immigrants - and govemment 
itself. 
In one of his many direct-mail 
letters of this campaign, Bu-
chanan sounded dire warnings for 
the Republican Party. 
There's "a bloody assault" on 
the GOP's stand against abortion, 
and "liberals in our party are 
already demanding the addition of 
a homosexual rights plank in the 
next Republican platform," the 
former commentator wrote three 
months ago. 
That letter ofrered believers an 
opportunity to fill out a petition 
called the " 1996 Republican 
Platform Demand" and send it in 
along with $10 or $15, of course. 
Unlil:e many of the GOP presi-
dential suitors who raise large 
sums of money at $1,000-a-plate 
dinners, Buchanan has relied 
mostly on a direct mail fund-Iais-
ing operation that in years past 
helped raised huge sums of 
money for fellow conservatives 
like Oliver North. 
Scott B. Mackenzie, Buchan-
an~s treasw-er, was out of town 
and nnavailable for comment, the 
campaign said Sunday. 
The Associated Press reviewed 
a dozen direct-mail letters sent out 
by Buchanan during this cam-
paign They included appeals to 
parents that they were losing con-
trol of their children's education 
member of the Dole team but report 
to Sipple instead of Lacy, the 
sources said. 
Sipple's first order of business is 
to rush into production positive TV 
ads promoting Dole, the sowces 
said. 
Pollster Tony Fabrizio, who was 
already doing some campaign 
wolk, will became the lead pollster, 
to a llberal, 
intrusive 
govern -
ment. 
One let-
ter decried 
"the social 
radicals and 
gay rights 
activists 
Pat Buchanan •vho wish to 
indoctrinate 
America's children in "positive 
attitudes' toward homosexuality, 
using as propaganda tools, books 
for first-graders like 'Daddy's 
Roommate' and cHeather Has 
Two Mommies.'" The same letter 
also blasted the ')udges and jus-
tices who drove prayer and the 
Bible out of our public schools, 
and opened the floodgates on 
pornography." Another letter 
accused rival Sens. Bob Dole and 
Phil Gramm of "undennining the 
use of English as America's uni-
fying national language" by vot-
ing to ''use your tax dollars to 
print ballots in Spanish." One 
fund-raising letter is devoted 
entirely to one ofBuchanan•s 
favorite themes on the campaign 
ttail: "uncontrolled immigration" 
is "7ecking the "priceless coin of 
national unity." Sprinkled 
throughout Buchanan's letters are 
also plenty of code words for 
Perot voters, the Christian right 
and anti-government advocates. 
There are attacks on the '"Per-
manent Establishment" and the 
term "professional politicians" is 
frequently mvlertined. 
the sources said. Dole campaign 
manager Scott Reed is considering 
bringing in additional polling help, 
with Michigan-based Fred Steeper 
the likely choice. 
Reed pushed for the changes 
Saturday after receiving word of 
the Delaware results and Dole 
approved them, according to the 
soun:es. 
Tether breaks on shuttle; satellite lost 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -A 12-mile tether 
connecting a half-ton satellit. to Columbia broke with-
out warning Sunday and drifted away from the space 
shuttle and its seven astronauts. 
The shuttle and crew remained safe throughout the 
Cl'lSlS. 
Astronaut Jeffrey Hoffman immediately shouted 
down the news, nearly fM hours into the electricity-
generating experiment as the cable was being 
unreeled. 
'1"he t.ther has broken at the boom! The t.ther has 
broken! It is going away from us!" Hoffman told 
Mission Control. 
The sat.Uite and 12.2 miles of dangling cord quick-
ly drifted away from Columbia as all tluee objects 
sped around Earth at 17,500 mph. No evasive action 
was neecled by the shuttle pilots. 
Within several minut.s, the sat.Uit. and tether were 
more than 18 miles away from Columbia-believed to 
be a safe dislal'lce -and getting farther and farther all 
the time. 
1\llission Control commentator James H8llsfleld said 
the electricity-conducting cable apparently broke 
somewhere inside a 40-foot tower in the shuttle CalgO 
bay. The cord was supposed to be unreeled to a dis-
lal'lce of 12.8 miles; only 33 feet of unwound t.ther 
"'mained in the tower and was st.ady. 
''Nothing moving at all," reported shuttle comrnan-
cler Andrew Allen. The end of the !other appeared to 
be frayed and stripped. 
Large 1-Topping Pizza 
$!)B 
Add 
Breadstix 2 Large 1-Topping 
348-5454 ~~@-
Ne:rv Bus Service 
Bm Depa11.s Fl"lday at 3:00 p.m. 
Retw·ns Stmday at 8:50p.m. 
Depat-tm·es and An1vals from 
MLK, Jl"- Unive1-s1ty Union Pal"ldng Lot 
Tickets may be 
purchased at 
Union Ticket Office 
Hours: 9:00a.m -4:00p.m. 
Call 581-5122 
Prices: 
Champaign $5.00 one way 
$9.00 round trip 
Chicago $15.95 one way 
$29.95 round trip 
Dependable, Quality Service! 
Service Provided by 
Smith Charter 
NEED A GREAT 
BIRTHDAY 
SURPRISE? 
Put a Photo and a Message in 
The Daily Eastern News 
on Your Friend's Birthday! 
FOR ALL TO SEE! 
Deadline is 3 business days 
Rob Flot Mon~arty's Lecture: " Bi-Racial Children: 
~ "' (jUtld e4icltm Sandw.idt 
~ w.f511ie4 $ , 3 4 9 
SQoz Chideo topped w/ Conadiao Baron 3Jld Swiss 
$3 5 0 
Pitchers: 
Ute, Icehouse, & Lowenbrau Dark 
$1 soAmaretto Mixers 
The New Minority" 
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
7:00P.M 
EFFINGHAM ROOM, MLK UNION 
Mond"f, February 26, 1996 The Dally Eastern News 
8 classified advertisin 
Help Wanted 
USED CO's The area's largest 
selec(ion of used CO's, cassettes,. 
concet1 T-Shirts, and video 
games. We buy, sel, and trade~ 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th Sl. 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
A0 "LASKA""""s"TU""DE"'"NTi'F"1J"'O'"BS!0 .;;G<;;::t 
$$$! Thousands of jobs available~ 
Male / Fema l e. 
Roomtaoard!Tra'\SPOI't often pn; 
lrided. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 9 1 g.. 
933-0188 extA1038 
-..~~"'~'"'~'"~.114 NATIONAL COMPANY NEED 
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High 
income potential. No experience 
re-quired. For info call 202-393-
7n3. 
"C~RU"'I~SE~SuHI~P~S7N~O"-W~Hwi~R~I~­
Eam up 110 S2,0'()0+Imonth work-
ing on Cruise Ships rx Land-Tow 
companies. World trawl (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
ment available. No experience 
necessary. For more. information 
cal1 1-206-971-3550 ext. 057384 
..,..,...,.,.,""'.,..,=;,::.1115 $40.000/YR. INCOME potentiaL 
Home typists.IPC users. Ton free 
( 1) 81J0.898-9778 El<l. T· 2262 for 
listings 
oo~n<<O""-~~rno:~6 SPENO A SUMMER IN THE 
PARK. WE HAVE OVER 200 
JOBS!! The Urbana Pad: District 
is aocepting applications for FIPT 
summer employment in the fol-
lowing areas: take House Cafe 
Mana-ger and staff, Operations 
and Maintenance. Acpatic:s, Day 
Camps, Sports and Nature pro-
grams. PAY IS UP TO $12 PER 
HOUR! Application deadlines: 
lake House Manager, Operabons 
aod Maintenance, March 3. All 
other positions. March 13. 
Receive job descriptions and 
applications at QO 1 Broadway in 
Urbana, 8-5, M-F, or call 367-
1544. EOE 
~SU"M,-,M"E"'R.-:;JO"'BS"'"I"N-;;C"'O"'LO"'RAD;;-;mg_ 
Family resort & cont. c tt. 180 
posi t. fnc.: lifegds. food se-rv., 
front desk. m.mt, coonselor. etc. 
Repres. & applic-. g am-3 pm on 
Union Walkway Tues. 2127. Snow 
Mtn Ranch, YMCA of the R~ies 
(970)887-2152 
---------------~7 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available a l 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext N57384 
.. 
.,.,,.,,..,......,,.,,....,.,.;31 15 S CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Students Needed! $$$-+Free. 
Travel (Caribbean. Europe, 
Hawaii!) Seasonai!Permane.nt , 
No Exper. Necess'¥)'. Gde. 9t9-
929-o4398 ext C1038 
N""'o"W,...,.,IAR""I"N"G'A"P"Prr0"C.,A"'I"I0"'~: 
CHARLESTON LUMBER IS 
LOOKING FOR ENERGETI C 
WORKERS NOT AFRAID OF 
HARD WORK! WORK 
INCLUDES DEliVERIES. YARD 
WORK. AND CLEAN UP. 
PLEASE APPlY AT 202 6TH ST. 
NO PHONE CALLS. WAGE WILL 
BE DETERMINED BY EXPERI-
ENCE! MUST HAVE VALID 
DRIVERS UCENSE. 
C,....A"M"'P"C"'o"'O"N"S.,.E"'lno"'R"'S.-::w"a"n~ 
for private Michigan boys/girts 
s ummer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing, saiilg, watersk~ 
i ng. gymnastics, r iflery, archery, 
tenms. golf, sports., computers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics. OR 
riding. Also kitchen. office. main-
tenance. Salary $1250 or more 
plus R&B. Camp tWC/GWCC, 
1765 Maole. Nfld .• IL60093. 847-
446-2#1. 
511 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose 
8-100 pounds. New metabolism 
breatthrough. I lost 15 pomds in 
3 wee-ks. Guaranteed results. $35 
cost. 1-800-666-3843 
317 
Roommates 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. l ooking 
for 2 m/f to share 4 bedroom 
house 3 bbcks from campus on 
4-th. Cal Brian or Tun 345-0188 
~7 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR: 1 Bedroom. 
P inetree Apts. across from 
Carman Hal. Move in May 27th. 
No pets (spny). CaU 34>7922 
314 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________________ ___ 
Address: _________________________ _ 
Phone: _ ___________ .Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ------------------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification d: _____________ _ 
E>p\"a!icn code(o1fice use O<ly) ---------
Pe<son accEptirv acJ, _________ .Cooposi1or ______ _ 
no.wordsldays __ :$ ___ _ 
Pa)mOrll: 0 Cash 0 Oled< 0 o.Gt 
20 cents per word first day ad nns. 14 cents per word each conseo-
UDW day lhero.lfter. Sllldonts wilh vdlid ID 15 COllis por word first 
day. t O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ad.s I'I'WSt be paid fl advance. 
DEADLIIE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News resaves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
I MONDAY 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAH().7, 17 ESPN-24 
Sublessors 
1-3 SUBLESSOR NEEDED. 
Close to campus. Cal345-5648 
....... ~~--~~ ... :311 SUBLESSORS. NEEDEO FOR 
SUMMER 96. Close to campus. 
Own room. Low utilities. 
Negotiable rent. 348-5871 
"FE'"MA=L<E-;S;;us=LE"'s"'so=R"N"E"'E~: 
FOR SUMMER. Nice, fully fur· 
nished apt. with great room-
mates! Call 348-0034. Royal Hts. 
Spts. Le.1ve message 
<sunMuuM<ER"'S~U~BnLE'-S~SO~RnNm~ 
EO One bedroom apt Fumshecl 
All Ubl&s paid. Rent negotiable. 
Call 348-8592 
"SU""BLE""'S"S"'O"'R"N"E'"E'"D"'E"D"'Ior::-'~ 
merJQ6 klr a spaci:)us ~fficiency. 
All utilities included. Call Jason at 
345-9846 
"SU""M"'M"'E"'R"S'"U"-B'"L"ET,.-. 2""bed==':m. 
neat campus. price negotiable. 
call345~no 
'"""~~>Toccn<n-;.1113 SUBLESSOR NEEOEO FOR 
SUMMER SM. $200 per month 
plus utilities. Close to campus. 
Call 348-1144· 
<E~~"'",-,~A0"'~311 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for Q6-g6 school year. Close to 
campus. Own room. CaJI Amy 
(217)763-9451. 
311 
For Rent 
1 AND 2 BORM. APTS. STILL 
AVAILABLE. CAll OlOETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 345-6533 
~~~~~~~,..,~.1115 ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall '96, 
QUIET. mature persons. All~ 
ties paid. 1 Bdrm 536> 1 person. 
$200 per person-2 people. 11 112 
I'I)Onth leases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-6759 leave message. No 
Patties! 
'L"IN77C"D"L"N'"W""O"'O"D..-.;Po;IN'"E"'T"R"~;. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR. 
POOL, SUNOECK, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345· 
6000 
_____________ 516 
31 
For Rent 
VERY lARGE 2 BEDROOM ape. 
3-4 people furnished. Garbage 
d isposal. dishwasher. central air, 
and decks to mo. lease can 34> 
2363 
CCUT..-oonoco~~~s6 RENTAL PROPERTY· AVAIL· 
ABLE FOR FAll- 2-3-4 BED-
ROOM APTS. All. RECENnY 
REMODELED AND MODERN 
DESI GN. CARPETED. A/C, 
SHOWERS. LEASE & DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. PHONE 34>60-11 
AFTER 5:30 34!>9462 
-m»Wo.T<~""~~OTA·314 FURNISHED APARTMENT AND 
ROOMS for st.mmer. 234-4831 
"""'""""'""-;::;;""""'".1113 2,3 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2·3 
bedroom apartment good loca-
tion, excellent condition. 348· 
5032 
U70o>-~.., ... ~~uo.~8 McARTHUR MANOR APART-
MENTS Now Leasing for 91>97 
school year. Two bedroom fur-
nished Apartments 12-month 
tease 345-2231 
B'"EA""UT""'IF'-UL"L"Y"D"'E"C"'O"'RA"'TEom~. 
nished apt, close to EIU. For 2 
students. 12 mo. lease at 
$210/per person. Cal348-7653. 
N"o"'w=RE=NTI=N:.~,-,--.,-;b-:-edr=:!' 
apartments for '96-'97 school 
year. Carlyle Apartments 348-
7746 
'1 ~B~EO.D'-R'-o"o~Mu-7A"PT~s".-.,F~'­
N I SHED. DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. CEN-
TRAL AIR, AND DECKS. 
STARTS AT $31!0Jl0 CALl. 345-
2363 
90.6L-~97'.~100BE~D~R~O~OnuM<AuPuiA~­
MENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. t 2 
month lease. Lea~~te a message. 
No calls after 5 pm. 348-0673 
"""'"~-...~~~~.11 1 96-97. 4 BEDROOM APT. for 4 
people. 12 month lease, leave a 
message. No calls after 5 pm. 
348-11673 
--..,-..,~uvur-v~.111 3 OR 4 BEDROOM. VERY 
LARGE APT. ~ PEOPLE. FUR-
NI SHED, DISHWASHER. 
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL. CEN-
TRAL AIR.. AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
LEASE. CALL 345-2363 
--------------~516 
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For Rent 
FOR RENT to Female lessors 2 
bedrooms for summer. 3 bed-
rooms for 96-97 year. Call Andrt'a 
348-0850-Ciose to Campus! 
-n~rrm~~~---~~8 AUa:JONf LEASE 3 bdrm house 
3 bits from campus. 2 baths . 
Central Air. Private bky~i. washer 
& dryer 348-8286 After 6. 
-,:mr======,..,-·315 f HOOSE iir 5 or 6 peopie. 3 & 4 
bedroom houses, 1 & 2 bedroom 
apts. 10 & 12 month leases. Call 
3454602 
_,~~nn~~.n~.ia,m i UNFURNISHED ROOSts. 
$225 each if 3. $200 each if 4. 
Clean. quiet, non-smoker ONLY. 
1 yeat fease. 34~2564 
~~~~~T<~~~6 FURNISHED API. FOR RENT-
No pe:ts...t.ease re~i~Summer, 
Fai11Spring·318·0699·if no 
answer leave message 
311 
For Sale 
FOR SALE comp uter desk 
and utility cart call 348-08.50. 
~8 
For Sale 
BOXER lllEEOS A LOVING AND 
CARING HOME. For more infor-
mation call John, 348-80 11 
"1995=-.T"RA=t~"'s,...AM= • ...,s"';~v=-..,, .,.., "'3~ 
speed, T-tops. sport wheels. 
power everything. CaD Erin, 34> 
4869. 
"1 99""'3' M,-E"'T"R'-O".-:Go'=od""co=n-,dira:. 
Sony CD, Jaime. 581-5146.3500 
OBO 
T"'I"'R"'E"D"O"'F,--W""'ATLK ... I"'N"G'·~ 
ClASS? 19g5 Mountain bike. 
Todd 591~75g 
.111 
lost& Found 
BIFOCAL GLASSES found in 
COleman Hall Room ug. Speech 
Corrmunication Department. 
"Lo'-s"'r": "B;:I..t=t;:a::nn";e:-p::ad<=-=con=~­
ing persooal items. If tound con-
tact Alny at 581-2128 
--------------~ 
campus clips 
WESLEY FOUNDATION Litle Supper & lasi le<:twe at 6 p.m. tonight 
at 2202 4th St. Come hear what President Jcms Mdd say if this was 
his last lecture to students. faculty, and staff. 
ICMEA PROGRAMMING and PR meeting at g p.m. tonight in the 
Music building lounge. Bm g ideas for celebration weekend. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL awards meeting at 4 p.m.. today in the 
Heri~e room. 
DELTA StGMA PI meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in 17 lumpt.in Hall Wear 
professional atti~. 
STUOEHT ASSOCLAnON OF FAMILY Consumer Sciences meeting at 
5:30p.m. today in 1t0 Klehm Hall. Spe.lker d be social worter 1ina 
Best 
WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB practice at 4 p.m. today, Tues .. Wed., and 
Thurs. al the lntramutaf fields by bam. 
MATH ENERGY Bigfoot and E1 Sombde general meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
tonight -. the University ballroom. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER Liturgy preparation at 8 p.m. tonight at 
the Newman Center Office, 909 E. Lincoln. 
THE COUNSa.G CEHTER ·Growing Up in a'l Unhappy Famiy· Life 
Skills Workshop at noa1 , Wednesday, Feb. 28, in the Kansas room. 
PLEASE HOlE: Carrpus Clips are nX1 free d cha-ge Of£ DAY ONLY for 
~ ~rm s;xm·s !l!!Ji11iliftW ewrt. AI Clips shoiA:I be subfritted to 
The Dai7astem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY 8EFORE 
DAlE Of EVENT. Example: an event sc:hediJed for 1lusday shol.id be 
~as a~ Cfpby NOON~ (Thu""-v is deodu 
""Friday, Salunlay"' Sunday ewrts.) Cfps- AFrEII OEADliiE 
WLl NOT be pbiMed. No - wll be tabn bv ohone. AAv Cl;p dut ;, 
ilegiJie or contains cooflictilg information WIU NOI BE RI...N. Clips may be 
edited b avaiable space. 
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Glas& Colfil 
Kukoc, Bulls knock out Magic PANTHERS Jrompag•I2---
CHICAGO (AP)- Michael 
Jordan, Shaquille O'Neal a nd 
Scottie Pippen were on tho bench. 
Anfernee Hardaway and Dmnis 
Rodman nllgblas well ha'"' been. 
At the beginning of the fourth 
quarter, tho game belonged not to 
the biggest names on bukeibaU's 
marquee teams, but to Toni Kukoc. 
"'!heR is no doubt in my m.ind 
he was lhe difference," Orlmdo 
coach Brian Hill said SundJy dler 
Ku.koc buried the Magic in an 
l\'31anche of 3-pointers in leadlng 
the Chicago Bulls to a llt-91 ,.;c_ 
tory. '"When Ku.koc came in and 
started dropping threes on us, I felt 
maybe w~ got a little discour. 
aged." 
A starter last season wh<> hos 
become a role player this year, 
Ku.koc scored a season-hi~h 24 
points on 8-of-11 shoohng -
including 6-of-8 from 3-point 
nmge - as the Bulls improved to 
25-0 at home. Ku.koc scor ed 
Chicago's first 11 points of the 
fourth quarter to break the game 
open. 
"I thought in a game like this, 
Mom's watching back in Croatia 
and he's got a reputation at stake, 
he would be effective," Bulls 
coach Phil Jackson said. "Toni has 
a t~ to play vel)' big in b~g 
games. n Once tmowu as "Europe s 
Magie Joh.osou," Ku.koe has had 
IJouble adjustins to life in the 
NBA - especially since Jordan 
came out of miremenl Lut March. 
" I was playins 40 minutes (in 
Europe). I came here and my role 
changed," Ku.koc said. "Here is 
Ml. Here is Pip. l' \'e reaDy got to 
wait for my dw>c:t. U was great to 
play like this. I WISh I c:au e,·ery 
night. But sometimes it's hard 
~ of£ the bench." Tbe BuDs 
led only 74-70 before Ku.koc 
opened the fourth quarter with 
three 3-pointm and a bank shot 
for an Sl-761tad. 
After OrW>do's N'ICk Anderson 
hit a 3-poinaer, the Bulls scored lhe 
next 11 points to make it a rout 
Luc Longley began the run wilh 
two baskets and Ku.koe capped it 
wilh. drivins layup. 
Kukoc also made three co~ 
rive 3-pointers in the second quar-
ter as the teamS played to a 53-53 
balllime tie. 
"Kukoc reaUy hurt us in tho first 
bat£ when he hit those threes," 
said Hanlaway, who had 24 points 
but couldn't keep the Magie's six-
game winning streak going. 
"Tbeu, he did it in lhe second md 
that's what killed us." The BuDs 
are unbeaten in 32 regular season 
games at the United Center, last 
losing to Orlando on March 24 in 
Jordan~s fin:t home nme since 
retuming. Chicago (49-6), re-
bounding from Friday's loss at 
Miami, IDO\~ nine games ahead 
oC Orlando in the Eastern 
Coufe:reuce stmtings 
"'t's a little jod<eying for play-
off momentum. ADd w-e def..,ded 
our home court~,, Jordan said. 
"The loss to Miami was one of 
lhose games where }'OU just stinlc 
up the pi~. We !.bowed our char-
acter that we could bounce bacl: 
md Cocos on a much better team. 
We knew what the game meant 
from a mental aspect Vle were 
ready." 
O'Neal scored 33 points to 23 
for lordau, wbo was weakened by 
a virus. But O 'Neal failed to make 
a "statement" in the pll)"""' first 
meeting since Jordan was selected 
AU-Star Game MVP over a per-
haps more-deserving O'Neal. 
Panthers,. not the leaSI of which 
was Eastern's 14..0 run to stan 
the second half. 
Another big (actor. conlairung 
Westem' s top two scorers, 
Garricl: Vicks and George 
Milsap. Milsap had his way iD 
the post in the first half, going 
six-for-Dine from the lloortor 12 
points. In the second half, be 
was 0-for-three and wenr SCOI'e-
less. 
Samuels said his dub's set· 
ond half defense - particularly 
against Milsap - helped key the 
victory. 
"'You breed enthusiasm off 
your defense." Samuels said. 
"Milsap <lidn' t score in the see-
and hill: The second half wu 
ob.'iously big for us." 
Eastern forward Andre 
Rodriguez, who led all S<:orers 
with 19 points, said tbe 3-2 
defense disrupted Western's 
flow in the second half. 
"The l<ey was our 3-2 post 
defense,~ Rodriguez said. "It 
worked well for us, we were 
comfortlllble playing in it and I 
think it bothered them a lot. 
They couldn't get anythins 
The Dally Eastern News 
clas,ifie advertisin 
Lost & Found 
LOST boot "Seeress cl Ktor by 
Oavld Eddings. Was lost in 
Carman's Kopa room. Please c.;,~ 
581-2988 ask i:w Atrd'f 
"'FOUND"'",.-GI"'"•"s'"s"'ES.-::.,:-;part="no~ 
across from OkJ M,ain-on Eu1 
Side. To claim see Ja\ic:e in 105 
oouann121 
2128 
Announcements 
DAYTONA!! $ 134/pen.on. Sby 
beacl\fi"'(')t in lhe hun of 
SPRING BREAK! 1-800-888-
7423 
A"'Jnll'ENIOTll ION""'"'S&I'""'"""',.,-: ORO...,((~ 
YOUR PERSONALI2ED GRAO-
UATION AHNOUNCEUENTS AT TOKEN.S. PACKAGe- OF 25 
ONLY $39.95 
GOVT""'""''-FOR""'E"'C"L"'OS£""'O"'h"'""'=!_~ 
pennies on $1 . Oel.fnquent Tax. 
Repo's. REO's. Your Area. ( 10 
S00-898-9na ExL H-2282 for 
......m l;,&,gs. 
F"'R"E"'E"F"INA!mNC""'IAi.,-,A"'ID""! 0"'•"'~ 
Bi5on in public and pri¥311! sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. AH students ate eligtie 
regardless of grades. income. or 
parent'·s income. Call Student 
Fi-nancial Services: 1-800-203-
6495 ext F57384 
..,,....,.....,.,..,,....,..,..3ill 
THE WASHATERIA IS OPEN! 
Donnas Cleaners in University 
Village is open 7 days a wHt br 
you to do you loads, 
<S4rAN;r;;r;O"O"'UR"'I"S"pound==b>g:='~ 
you quick worry free laundry 
service. Donnas Cieaners 34S. 
3454 
OEJlrOrSOl(rTOn:ec;cr<~R:nE£=RI'!J.-EAMDr7. ~ 
d. luc:t on Sfxtday at tie competi-
tion! I tnow you will do 1M prcud! 
This year has been filled with 
many ups and downs. but one 
thing I want you to arways 
remember, is 1\at I wa new:r fot. 
get you! You al mean lhe wodd 
to me amt I i UD going 10 miss 
each and every one of you. tt hasn"' ~ been bt d'us yur. 
bul rve newer gillen up and net. 
lhef haw you. You all ~ WM-
derful peOple with great ta:~nt 
.and extracwdinary petSCII'l·;Jii t:s I 
-"'" ... ,..,."'""' N-Oe-CR~evv,o~z~s~. c~ • • ~ •• ~.~.~,T.t~ 
bact in. 6me! Lon. the m.n of 
Lambda Chi Alpha t 
~~~~~~~~zna TNJ TUGGERS: HANG TOUGH! 
You"re doing a great job so br!! 
s~"R~erccnr7'7'C"'o"'N"R""o"R...,o"'F-;frr: 
~nnounctment~ Ooonesbury 
CONGRAT\JLATIONS SHERRY 
»«) V.J,! You QUYI n t'llt btStl 
L.ovrt:. ~r tOOmit 
~YDkTADAVK§~rFO~R-.T~H~E-TiA~ 
SHOWER KDR. We had a 8'Nl 
bm•~ T~u l ove. AST Momt & 
Kids 
COHGRXiUCXfiONS TO~ 
KO NECKI OF DElTA CHI o n 
plaeiftg rttsl place in I·M 
Wl u diuo· 2 pint. in a f"'W" yow 
bn:ldwts .. proud of you!l 
-m~~~rr~nr.rn~ YIHAY:S NEW Xf JAMAICAN 
TAN! Na,lse~~~ Profts.stona1 
NJill C<tre Speoal. Sculptuad 
N>i F .. 5«· $30 00, F0<-
._.. 348-0018. TMWring SpoQol-
1 monltt ~ laM S20 Jilin 
S2ptt ,;,c. 
~~~~==~~uv ESOEOOER::eongr;ts on ooinv 
- r.--"""" T1lbny 
AE""'v"""b"'z:"'s."'w"'•:-t'h""" "•'"oro= .. ='~ 
on Friday! Lon, the Men of 
UmiMI>Ci>INph! 
-n~~~~~~~ FAST FONDRXISER.RArse 
,~00 IN ~ OAYS·GREEKS. 
GROUPS. CLUBS, MOTIVATal 
INOIVIOUALS. FAST, EASY-NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIOATIONS (800)8G2· toa2 E.lCT. 33 
.,~~~~~~~~Q JAM BXGWANEOEE Ol SIGMA 
SIGMA SIGMA. Congratulation• 
en gettfng laullt rtd to Jim 
Stew..-t of Otb Cht LOVI, )'Our 
sisle" 
2m 
Services Offered 
- -
official 
OlldiO-...... "' by 
,_Ollotd........,P I' a. 
~ ••"'*-" ... _ ..... _ 
IIOCK LSAT EXAM 
A MocllSAT e.um wl'lll:h il an 
exeeltnt w-;M: flO~ b N 
LSAT •nm. will b• a•••n on 
T-. FW...wy 'ZT, .. 5 p.m. 
Deadline fo t ape~lteaUont and 
MISTER BOFFO 
Place a 
Birthday 
ad 
in the 
Classified 
Section 
of The News 
goins, and it really stymied 
them." 
Michael Odumuyiwa, who 
alons with Rodriguez and 
Hetnandez played in their final 
sam• in Ltutz Gym .. Panthers, 
gave ao e.otbusiutic perfor-
mance in the second hal( He bit 
rwo of his three shots and fin-
ished with m,.., points - indud-
i.a& a Jordau-aque tumaruund jumper. He said Western became 
fnlstnted on of£ense - which 
caused • slighl twt>ulax:e in the 
aecond hal( 
"'They were flusmted because 
their shots w....,·t going do-..'D," 
Odumuyiwa said. "But Westem 
1II'1Died to like out their anger in 
different ways. Comiug doWD 
the court, (Michael) SLtughter 
tool: a pretty b.ud shot (from a 
Western pla)-.:r)." 
But tbe underlying fact 
Samuels believed won lhe game 
was the defensive seiUp. 
" Confidence is the key," 
Samuels said. " (The team) was 
confident in that defense. It was 
a totally different l ook than 
when we played them at 
Western." 
Mooday, feOIUary 26, 1996 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe MarUn 
ays 
with u s 
We're so proud of you and the 
great iob you're doing as 
Pledge Educatot!! TAU rowe, 
your sisters 
CCUON"Gt:ikARXliCClXA""'I"KlrnN"'S"""!O"'>Iil~! 
otlicers of AST! We're looting for. 
W¥d to a great yea~ with you!! 
TAU low, your sisters 
"'-dloloncby, 1'.-y 28. at 3 p.m. in Coa.man H:.l 2 144. 
Col Or. Lolgh. !581·21l23. 0< Ms. 
SQftton. 58 t ·3 t 82, for inform• 
t ion.-Pete R. L.elgh, Pte· law 
Advls« 
Advertise in the DaUy Eastern News 
---------------~ 
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Grapplers lose to Wildcats 
By CHAO MERilA 
Staff writer 
The Panthels closed out their home aDd regular sea-
son schedule on Friday night against the No. 16 ranked 
Northwestern Wildcats with a Joss by a score of 34-8, 
finjsbjng their season with a record of 5-6. 
The Panthers entered the contest shorthanded, as 
they were without Juan Puente (126, 4-10) and had to 
forfeit the match Matt Hughes (158, 35-8) also sat out 
with a wrist injury and Bucky Randolph (I 58, I 0-10) 
took his place. 
Dave Pena (118, 31-11) started out his match a bit 
slow and unaggressh•e, but in 1he second period he 
came out strong and won his match I 0-0. 
Even though the Panthers started out on the right 
foot, they quickly stumbled and had trouble recover-
ing. 
Freshman Mike Pena (126, 6-16) was outmatched 
by No. I 0 ranked Scott Schat7man (126, 23-4) and was 
blown out Pena was in trouble ·the entire first period, 
and could not get anything going the entire match. 
"I don't think we had a stellar performance," head 
coach Ralph McCausland said. "They took it to us 
tempo and intensity wise." 
Bucky Randolph also suffered a filte similar to Mike 
Pena's, but Randolph was pinned with :IS left in the 
second period 
At this point the Panthers were down 24-4, and Tun 
Fix (167, 18-10) tried to lllDWlt a comeback in his first 
match since he suffered a knee injury over a month 
ago. 
Fix came out strong at the beginning of the match 
and displayed contro~ but lost some momennun in the 
second, and then regained mornentnm in a seesaw type 
match. 
Fix's opponent, Chris Roberts (167, 7-14) went 
down twice in the match with a knee injury as Fix easi-
ly won 16-8, and moved the team score to 24-8. 
Allowing Fix to wrestle before regionals was some-
thing McCausland believed is important 
"His confidence level is something you try to key in 
on," McCausland said. "It also gives him a chance to 
feel where he's at." 
McCausland said Curtis Owen wrestled well, and 
was pleased with his performance despite the filet he 
lost. McCausland said he was pleased because Owen 
(177, 16-20), a redshirt freshman, was going against 
No.3 ranked Rohan Gardner (18-5) who is a senior. 
"They ha'"' the ability to go against these guys, and 
those are the types of things you want them to see," 
McCausland said. 
The Panthers were unable to come up v.ith a victory 
in their last two matches, and allowed the Wildcats to 
crnise to the victory. 
Although the Panthers lost and did not put forth a 
spectacular performance, McCausland did not view the 
weekend negatively. 
"'We schedule these teams so we know what's out 
ther e when we reach the national tournament,,.. 
McCausland said. ''Our goal is to qualify as high as we 
can at the national tournament .. 
Western's dismal shooting 
keys Lady Panther victory 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Staff writer 
It was simply a case where Eastern was hitting its 
shots and Western was coming up short. 
And in the end, the Lady Panthers shot 44 percent 
from the field for the game while the Westerwinds 
shot a dismal 29 percent from the floor- which 
resulted in a 67-57 victory for Eastern on Saturday 
night at Lantz. 
Despite the outcome, Westem head coach Regina 
Miller thought the scoring opportunities were there. 
''Basically, from the outside, we could have gotten 
the ball anytime we wanted to because Eastern really 
overhelped in the lane," Miller said. "So if we could 
have hit a few of those outside shots I think it would 
have made a difference and the (Lady Panthers) 
would have respected that outside shot a little bit 
more ... 
However, the difference in shooting did not come 
in the first half. Both teams struggled from the field, 
with Eastern only connecting on eight of24 (33 per-
cent) while the Westerwinds knocked down eight~f-
35 shots (23 percent). 
The result of this shooting was a 26-22 lead at the 
break for Eastern. And to senior center Missy Beck, 
who finished with I 0 points and eight boards in her 
final home game of the year, the defense was a key 
early on. 
''We hassled them at the beginning of the game and 
it kind of got them off sync and then we got a Jot of 
breaks underneath the basket," Beck said. "(But) ini-
6ally our defense set a precedent at the beginning of 
the game and then it was hard. for them to get into 
their groove later on. .. 
However, it was during the final 20 minutes of play 
that the Lady Panthers (11-13 ov~ 8-8 in the Mid-
Continent Conference) took control of the ballgame 
by taking advantage of Western's 36 percent shooting 
on 12-of-33 attempts. 
The Lady Panthers shot 57 percent in the second 
half on 12~f-21 shooting from the floor. 
Despite the poor shooting effort by the 
\Vesterwinds in the second half, they trimmed the 
Eastern lead to eight with under a minute to play and 
had a chance to pull off a victory. 
"We went to the bench and maybe we were in a sit-
uation where we should not have changed up so dras-
tically with substitutions," head coach John Klein said 
in reference to Western's late comeback. ~we made 
wholesale substitutions against a team that was still in 
the game and anything can happen They made some 
shots, we missed a few free throws and the next thing 
you know we were back into a struggle." 
Nevertheless. senior guard Kenya Green, who 
closed out her home career with 13 points, thought 
the difference in the ballgame was the balance in 
scoring. The rest of the Westerwinds team - with the 
exception ofDeidre LaFrance and Lori Haskett- shot 
six-of-26 from the field in the second half. 
"I think the balance was definitely a filctor because 
it doesn•t give a team a chance to concentrate on one 
player," Green said. ''If you can have people who can 
step up each night, that helps. I mean, if the focus is 
on Barbara (Garbova) than you have Angie (Patzner), 
Missy, Kenya or anyone else that can step up. So I 
think that it helps to be a little diverse in your 
offense." 
The 1>.\lly Eastern News 
345-7849 345-7849 
RESTAURANT&. 141 2 4TH ST. 
8ANQU£T FAClUIY CHARLESTON 
MONDAY NIGHT IIEADQUAIITERS FQa HOCKEY &. BASKETBALL 
51.25 ML (2 screens) 
s2.o5 UL 
Lite Supper 
&.. Last Lecture 
If you knew It ..as your last chance to speak to 
students, faculty, and staff- what would j<>U S<o/7 
Come and hear what Dr. David joms wlll5<o/l 
WH£N: Monday, February 26, 6:00pm 
WHERI: The Wesley Foundation 
across 4th Street from lawson Hall 
DR£SS: Casual 
If you !Mil be there ple.>se let us know ASAP so we can 
mill<e food arrdJl8ements. 
CJJI 348-8191 or 345-3455 
or e-mail csts@eiu.edu or(]Jech out our Home Page 
http,f /www. eiu.edu/ad/sa/sa/rel/wf 
St-udent 
Appreciation 
Week 
001 lARGE 
.z..:L 1 TOPPING 
~- PIZZA ~ 
+Tax · 
• Exlr3 Toppings $1 each • 
• Good tluu YJ/96 • 
it 
'--1 2---lpays 
dvertise 
with us 
• A'?b ~ d!?h WJ ~ 
ALL-U-CAN-EAT PASTA BAR $322 
New at "Wrangler Roast Beef 
From 4-8 pm on Mondays & Thursdays 
You can get up to ..... 
4 types of pasta, 
3 different sauces, bread and salad. 
Only $2.75 for Seniors & Kids 
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and assistant coach John Mcinerney and head women's 
coach John Craft." 
over second-place finisher Buffalo. Western lllinois fin-
ished in third with 96 points. 
Natalie Dombkowski (eighth in 5:29.50) . Langer and 
Dombkowski also finished in ninth and lOth respectively 
in the 8000 meter run. Charlie Roche, John Davis and Jason Waldschmidt all 
contributed in the men's indoor 35-pound weight throw 
by placing thlrd, fourth and fifth with tosses of 48 feet 2 
314 inches, 47 feet 5 114 inches and 46 feet I 112 inches 
respectively. 
Tisha Alvarez led the way for the women as she set the 
meet record in the shot put at 46 feet I l /4 inches. She 
broke her own meet record, which stood at 44 feet 2 114. 
Kendra Pickens and Jodi Milas fmished fifth and sixth, 
respectively, in the 400 meter run with times of 2:24.00 
and 2:24.94. Danyel Watters took fourth in the high jump 
at 8 feet 5 314 inches. 
Waldschmidt also placed second in the men's shot put 
with a toss of 50 feet 112 inches. 
Alvarez also set the meet record in the 20-pound 
weight throw with a toss of 51 feet 2 114. Once again, 
she broke her own meet record (46 feet 6 inches). According to women's head coach John Craft, the 
women's team should not be disappointed with its sea-
son. Mike Quinlan won the men' s pole vault with a vault of 
50 feet 314 inches and Rigaud. won the men's long jump 
at 23 feet 5 114 inches. Rigaud set a personal best in the 
long jump and in the 75 meter hurdles. 
The women also had success in the relay events . The 4 
x 440 meter relay team came in second with a time of 
4:05.30, while the distance medley team captured the 
title with a time of 12:47.00- nearly 20 seconds ahead of 
second place finisher Youngstown State. 
"I'm pleased with the way the year ended, because. I 
know my athletes gave everything they had," Craft said 
" I'm pleased with the performance of athletes like 
Tisha Alvarez, Jonica Craft, Tiffany Jansen and Danyel 
Watters - they put their heart and soul in their perfor-
mances." 
Justin Weiss and Jason Anhalt placed second and thlrd 
respectively in the men's 3000 meter run with times of 
8:41.18 and 8:45.62. 
Jonica Craft had a successful outing in the long jump, 
finishing second with a leap of 18 feet 112 inch. She also 
finished sixth in the 60 meter dash. 
The women•s team finished in fow-th place in the 
championships. The women finished 40 points behind 
Youngstown State, which won the title by seven points 
Cristen Conrad brought home fourth place in the mile 
run in a time of 5:20.45. Other top Eastern finishers in 
the mile were Susan Langer (seventh in 5:23.52) and 
.. Tisha Alvarez had a great performance for the 
women' s indoor track team and she should have been 
Athlete of the Year," Akers said 
TRIUMPH frompage12 ____ _ 
eight lead changes and seven ties during the first 
s tanza. 
George Milsap caused the P anthers some prob-
lems in the paint in the first half, as he tallied 12 
points on six-of-nine shooting - all Jayups. In the 
second half, he was scoreless as he missed all 
three of his shots from the floor. 
The Panthers went crazy at the outset of the 
second hal f. Down just one at 30-29 after the 
break, Eastern went on a 14-0 tear to notch a 13-
point lead just 3:49 into the half. 
Eastern point guard Johnny Hernandez hit a 
trey to open the half. Soon after, Andre Rodriguez 
hit a jumper that forced a Western time out. After 
the timeout, Michael Slaughter grabbed an offen-
sive carom and his layup gave the Panthers a 36-
30 lead. 
A three-pointer from Eric .Franl<ford, who fin-
ished with a double-doubl e (12 points, 12 
rebounds), and a jumpshot fr<>m Rick Kaye gave 
Eastern its first double-digit lead of the game at 
4 1-30, and Western coach Jim Kerwin took anoth-
er timeout. 
Western ~s Mark Gagle. scored six consecutive 
points for the Leathernecks in under two minutes, 
and a layup from Clint Ford put Western down 15 
at 53-38. Then the Leathernecks' scoring drought 
began. 
Western could not manage a bucket for 4:35 
until Garrick Vicks, who aver.aged 17.2 points per 
game coming into Charleston, hit his only shot of 
the game- a trey that cut Eastern's lead to 20 at 
61-41 with 7: 11 left to play. 
But the game was over, for all intents and pur-
poses, and Western knew it. Kenvin drew a tech-
nical foul from the bench with 5: 15 left, and the 
Leathernecks had no chance to recover from their 
25-point deficit. 
Samuels said after the game that Western was 
probably not expecting Eastern to come out in the 
3-2 zone defense it use-d thr.oughout the second 
half. 
"Our plan in the first half was to show the 3-2," 
'' We're more stable and more confident as 
a team now. We need to put some wins 
together - our goal is to go 13-13.' 
-Andre Rodriguez 
Senior forward for Eastern's 
men's basketball team 
Samuels said. "We had good success in our tan-
dem zone at Western (earlier this season), so the 
3-2 was a totally different look." 
Rodriguez paced the Panther scorers with 19. 
Rick Kaye added 15 - including back-to-back 
three point plays that Rodriguez said were impor-
tant during the second half onslaught. 
Michael Odumuyiwa said Eastern's defensive 
containment of Milsap in the second half was as 
important as anything. 
"We concentrated on not letting Milsap get the 
baU," Odumuyiwa said. "In the second hal f, we 
had our guards double on him instead of the for-
wards. The big men have to body him - we have 
to have our hands up on him. When the guards 
doubled, they were quicker and could knock the 
ball from him better." 
The win, according to Rodriguez, gives the 
Panthers crucial momentum down the stretch 
heading into the Mid-Con Tournament in Moline 
March 3-5. 
.. We' re more stable and more confident as a 
team now," Rodriguez said. "We' re getting better 
performances night in and night out, and we•re 
playing our best ball now. We need to put some 
wins together- our goal is to go 13-13." 
The Panthers ' next test will come tonight in 
Chicago against the doormat of the Mid-Con -
Chicago State, which is a paltry 2-21 overall and 
2-13 in the Mid-Con. They will close out the reg-
ular season Wednesday against Northeastern on 
the road. 
University Theatre 
presents: 
DIRTY 
WORK 
AT THE 
Start off the week 
with these great 
specials at 
CROSSROADS 
8pm February, 28, 29, 
March 1, 2 
and 
2pm February 25 and 
March 3 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
& PUB 
CORNER OF 
4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
On the Mainstage in 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Tickets: $8 for adults; 
$6 for Senior citizens, 
youth, & EIU facultylstaff; 
$3.50 EIU students r-----------,-----------, 
I 52°0 OFF I 51°0 OFF I Season tidtets available Call 581-3110 for reservations and 
tic*et information 
EVERYONE NEED S 
MORE MONEY! 
Rtght? 
SO ... whv not sell vour 
unwanted Items ln 
The Dally Eastern New.s 
Classthed Secuon! 
: LARGE PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA : 
: AND FREE i AND FREE : 
1 QT. OF COKE I QT. OF COKE 1 
I EXP. 314196 I EXP. 3/4/96 I L-----------~-----------~ WE DELIVER I I am to Close 
WOMEN frompage12 ______ _ 
Mid-Con) made II a game. 
Western's Deidre LaFrance 
scored 14 of her game-high 22 
points in the final four minutes. 
The Westerwinds ctrt the lead 
to eight with under a minute to 
play, but Lady Panther free 
throws kept the game out of 
reach. 
In the final four minutes, 
Eastern hit 12-of-1 7 shots from 
the tine, including six of seven in 
the final minute. 
The Lady Panthers kept to its 
half-cowt offense throughout the 
game. 
'"The patience you see in our 
offense :in the last couple of 
games ha:s not only resulted in us 
getting higher percentage shots, 
but...we'w also been able to get 
to the tine more," Klein said. 
The Lady Panther defense 
was also a key, according to 
Klein. 
"Our defense played very 
well,., he said. "We contested 
most of their shots, for the most 
part we were in position, and it 
was just a really hard fought 
game . ., 
In the first half, Eastern shot 
8-for-24 (33 percent) from the 
field, but Western shot I 0 per-
centage points worse, connecting 
on 8-of-35 shots (23 percent). 
Both teams were 1-5 from 
behind the arc. 
In the second half, Eastern 
stepped its shooting percentage 
up to 57 percen~ but Western's 
slump confmued as the team llll 
12-of-33 shots (36 percent). 
The Lady Panthers ' scoring 
was spread around effectively. 
Forward Barbara Garbova led 
the team with 14 points. Beck 
and Green were also in double 
figures, scoring 10 and 13 points 
respectively. 
Freshman guard Shonee Batte 
created opportunities with some 
no-look passes to open team-
mates in the paint. 
The win closed out the 1995-
96 home schedule, but the team 
has two road games left for the 
year, including tonight's contest 
in Chicago. 
The Lady Panthers will travel 
north to fac,e the Cougars of 
Chicago State, who are 2-12 in 
the Mid-Con this season. 
Eastern took care of the 
Cougars 67-59 in its first confer-
ence game of the season. 
And while Chicago State's 
only two wins came against 
Central Connecticut State (0-14 
in the Mid-Con), Klein said they 
will not be a team to take lightly. 
"Chicago State's got nothing 
to loose," he said. "They're play-
ing better basketball as the 
year 's gone on, and they would 
like nothing more than to knock 
somebody off in the league. 
"If (our kids) aren't ready to 
play, if they're not focused, if 
they're not out there with inten-
sity and concentration, it' U be a 
very disappointing evening." 
OurG uates Work! 
growth rate in the paralegal fieldf[~,!::~h 
•Legal credentials strengthen your resume no 
matter what your major 
•Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal 
profession before you commit to law school 
Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is 
Th~ Leader In Paralegal Education. 
(312) 341·3882 
http://www.he-noll-lap 
Bachelor's for Admission 
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Women's team 
takes fourth place 
By LARRY HOLLAND 
St&trwritu 
The meD ·, a.od womea ~, tnd: tnm.s 
put lo!ethu 1 team effort ill the Mtd-
Coob11mt iDdoor a.c:t IJid field clwnpt-
ooslups. 
The men's team.. wluch wu favored to 
wiD the con!erm«, won t1x mdoor clwn-
piooslup ill the Mid-COD Confueoce for 
the second coDSKUti\•t yeu. 
Tbe meet was held .Fnday and 
Saturday, and the men 's squad had rme 
showings on both days. 
The men finished the friday night meet 
with 56 points, while Western lllinois was 
second with 30 points followed by 
Youngstown Stale with 27 points. 
Saturday afttrDoon., the men continutd 
to put the heat OD the other compentors. 
Cory Utterbock in the men's hip jump 
set • n.,.. record in tlx Mid-Con clwnp>-
onahips •-ith al .. p of7 feet 114 mch. The 
old r..:ord was set by Eutun alWDJlus 
""'"" Go\'J.D m 1992 (6 feet II mthos). 
orts 
Tom Hess and Tim 
Thompson finished second 
and third respectively. 
with leaps of 6 feet 9 1n 
inches. 
Other men ' s indoor 
trad:: athletes who per. 
formed well were Joe 
u, _ __:__::~ Rigand ill the men' s H 
C...,• m.ten bnrd.Ju, u be 
Unor6ock plaetd fint wtth a ltlM of 
7 .60 . Bu tummates Roy Heims ud 
Brallllaa Mein .. both fi.o.oslaecl secood and 
third respectinly with bmeS of1.74 and 
7. 75. Rolmd Slama fi.o.oslaecl fourth With a 
llme of7.91. 
Fruhm.an Chris Watson woo tbc: men'• 
200 meter dash with a time of21.92 and 
George Wilson won the 400 meter dash 
for the second straight year in 48.97. 
''I'm proud of a!lrhe memben of our 
team because we eould have tool: it easy.'" 
uid men's coach Tom Akers, who was 
tw11ed Mid-Con Coach of the YeaL "But 
we dido ' r, {ond) we came out and per-
fonued to our ability. 
"Coach oftlx Yur mtllll that I'm sur-
rounded by a quality rum and quality 
coocha tile p-adnatei.SSUWlt J.JfBo""' 
s.. TRACJ( pog• JJ 
Eastern chokes 'Necks 
in home finale at Lantz 
12 
Panthers dominate 
in 77-53 triumph 
from the get-go." 
The Panthen {11-13, 8-
8 Mid-Con) were mdeed 
ready, maybe nor from the 
.Qset-go'" but at least ill the 
seeond half of ploy 
MICHAEL HAllDEN/Sta" pholog-aph<!r EJUrtrn~ Joa Riguad takls first p/Dco in tho long jump wl/h a dislanco of23 foot, S.2S 
lnchu in Lantz Fi1ldhowo during tho Alid-Contlnont Confrnnco championships this 
]XlSI"M'ubnd. 
By IIATT ERICKSON 
Associlre sports editor 
After losiDs to Mlssoun-Konsu Clty at 
home lut Tbnnday. Eutun head eolch 
RKlt Samuels sotmdtd a bit womed about 
Saturday's ~:ame wtth lliestun llhDoll -
the Mld-Continent Conference's sec:ond 
place ream. 
Aftu fa.Jlms behmd by 
one 11 the bred, EllttrD 
mnJed to a n .n \'1CtDIJ' 
RKk Sunwls - e~JlliD& a replar seuon 
sweep ov .. the Luthemecb (13- 11 . I 0-
6) in the Pantlxn fmal seuoa m the Mtd-
Coa. 
Baseball team splits pair 
• \\'e better strap it on." Samuels u1d 
after Eurem held an 11-poml lead, only 
to lose to UMKC 82 -73. "(Western) is 
working really hard to be at their r.••k in 
the postseason touma_ment. I don t think 
we can kid ourselves to think we ' ll be 
able to have a double-digit lead against 
We.stellL 
The zame remailled close throuzhout 
the ftnt hal!, and the Puthers did not 
hold a lead until freshman Chad 
Peckmpaugh drilltd a three-pointer to pur 
Eurern up 14- 13 with 11:17 left in the 
first half. 
lD us aeuon-opea.jD! de-bat, the 
Eostun bu~baU team splu 1 double-
headu this pur weekend agllDSt Aushl1 
Puy Stare UD.Jv~rllty ill Clartn•tUe, 
T....._ 
The Panthen won t1x fint game ~-2. 
First bueman Doug Zywiciel had three 
rua.s batted in and a home run, while 
Brian Neal worked six innings to earn 
the win. 
plaped tlx Pmthtn in the mprcap md 
the tum wu lble to garner ollly three 
hits. ra Healey man~!ed to my m the 
same for JUSI two IDDlDSS and was 
taggtd With t1x loss. 
"BliiD Neal reaUy did a good job for 
the fin1 time out and because we were 
on top eatly, he was able to stay in con-
trol," said head coach Jim Schmitz. 
"'In the second game., we moved some 
people around to new pOSitions . 
Conseque.ntly, we made five error - it 
was sloppy ... 
But the game was a seesaw battle in the 
first twenty minutes of play - there were But the second game wasn 't as kind 
to Eastern. as Austin Pear gained 
reve:qe with a 9-2 vietory. FIVe elTon · we have to work now to be ready &1 TRIUioi>H pogo JJ 
Second half spurt 
fuels Panthers to win 
By IIATT ERICKSON 
Asoocu:te !!!OtiS editor 
Down by one at halftime, the 
Eastern men' s basketball team 
gnbbtd a quick four-point lead at 
the start of the second haH- forc-
ing a timeout by Western head 
coach Jim Kerwin. 
In the Panther huddle during 
the timeout, Eastern head coach 
lUck Samnels asl:td his playen if 
they wanted to stay ill the 3-2 
..... cle&me !bey had been play-
"" - or if mm-..,.,_ •·ould be 
more effectnfe IJilJISt the 
La.themecb. 
" I>unns the timeout we dJ.S.. 
cwsed !OlD.! 1'0 mu-t·o-lll&ll." 
S amuels said ofter Saturday 
DJght's 77-~3 wiD 0\"<1' w .. km. 
"But Johnny {HtrDanclez) and 1 
few of the kids that have been 
llrOUDd for a f.,.. )Ull sensed it 
wu wodcsng." 
So a \"eleran colch of 16 >""" 
at Eastern hacktd down from gut 
instinct. and tool: 1 risk be cu. 
rainly doesn' t regret. The 
Panthers Jlaytd in the 3-2 zone, 
md chol<td the 'Necks m the sec-
ond half. Samuels said the deci-
sion to follow che consensus opin~ 
too of !us playen wasn' t unusual.. 
• nere·s pve ud tate 
(beh!'eeD cooches ud ployen) 
dunas lhe course of a &•me, .. 
Samuels s11d " Tbe 3-2 was 
extnmely .Jfecnn and lhiDgs 
..-... 'OUJ! good. I got talktd -of~ to man-10-DWI) " 
Cb.oosillg to stay m the 3-2 
zo"" mant KVenl things for the 
SH PAKTHERS pago 9 
Lady Panthers dispose of Western 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Slall'wntO< 
Semon Missy Beet IJid Kenya Grem wanted 
to win thetr linaJ heme game. 
And they wenn' r disappointed as the Lady 
Panthers dumped Western lliinois University 
Saturday nipt67-~7. 
The gatne was close throughout the firtr half. 
and Eurem rook a four-pointle~d into halftime. 
But the Lady Panthers (11-13, 7-8 in the Mid-
Coatinenr Conference) took control m tlx second 
half. fendtd off a Western nlly, thanks in part to 
the senior>' per!onnances, and earntd the ,;dcxy. 
• Poor shoolilg dooms Weslerwilds. 
_ __:S:.:..::TORY page 10 
"Kenya md Missy are hl'o semon who have 
endwed tlx good lima IJid the bod." held ~ 
Joh.:a Klem sud.. .. 'Q.'e wutK our team to take 
.n..,.. of this opponwury to close (Xeaya IJid 
Missy's) ~OtUt .,.,....._ 
"'ur lnds did that tooigbt, md we come awoy 
wub.awm.• 
Green IJid il«t root """-e 
or tlxir opporttmity also, u rlie 
senion mAde their presence felt 
early. 
In the tint li\-e minutes of t1x 
game, Green outscortd w .. rem 7-
2 including her game opening 
three pointer. 
Beck handltd the defensive side 
or the ball, recording two blocks in the fint three 
minutos of play. 
"Once we got going and Kenya wu scoring and 
my defense wu th .. e, I iltinl: it boosttd e\"01)'· 
body else's COIIfideDce. • Beet said. 
Green 111d she had 100thu tllOiiwtion for t1x 
!ODie 
"Penona.lly, I owed Westun somtthin&," she 
Ulcl. -r,, ..,...,. played well optmt Weu.m, so I 
felrlile I had to do it to ·..., raoupt." 
But the WUl ..... DOl ... euy ODe. 
With 4 -()9 r-mam~ Euttm held an I S-poml 
lead. And thea the Westuwmds (9. U, 7-9 ill t1x 
SuWOIIEHpag• JJ 
